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RECEIVED BY WIRE.
—

WILL HANG OCTOBER 20 from the «fie; while Knouff 
paring a meal the two returned. When 
the canoe came Alongside King pointed 
the rifle at.Devqnport and said : “Yon 
have bumfuzzled us * long enough on 

— {this trip. ”

ing, and his hands move constantly, 
though, aside from this and the expres
sion of his eyes there is nothing to in
dicate the man’s nervousness. He was 
dresed in a pair of S5BF blue overalls, 
and. a mackinaw coat of the same color,

Davenport replied : “Why, Dad,‘ somewhat worn and patched at the el- 
what do you mean ? I could not help bows. He testified that he was 54 years 
getting stuck on this bar. Dad, don’t of age and a miner and prospectorj4—-f 
shoot, ’’ and had his hands up, when which be had been for 
King took aim and fired the murderous 
shot which entered just above the heart 
and caused almost.it not, instant death, 
the murdered man crying out as be 
went down in the bottom of the canoe,
“My God, I’m shot?”

Davenport made no offer to resist, 
and was believed to^have been unarmed.

Everett jumped aboard the scow, but 
immediately found himself confronted 
with the death-dealing riflt and was 
forced to agree to tell a story to the au
thorities which would show that the
act ot King was justified. Knouff was met wit!, an accident or not, he stated 
compelled in-the same way to declare that whan a child he had^received a 
that he would do as directed. Then fright which had made him nervous all 
the body of the dead man Was taken his life.
from the canoe and placed on the scow, -—Speaking of hie trip on tbCTHSHW 
but not before King had ordered it 
thrown into the river, and Everett had 
persuaded him to allow it put on the 
scow. King had dumped the body
head first into the pnmp-nole of the ] He knew something of the river, hav- 
scow, using a vile epithet as be did so.
Everett again persuaded him to move 
it and it was lajd_ npon the sacks of 
oats which comprised the load of the 
scow. It was laid face flp, but King 
turned it over again, curung it.

Then followed the trip to Daweon. “He took it out of roe. He was risk- 
When Stewart river was reached Everett ing my life, and causing me lots of qu
and Knouff had sought to persuade 
King to give himself up, but he replied 
that he preferred to come to Dawson 
where he had some mining friends who 
would be of assistance to him in get
ting-off.
.After this what occurred down to what 
took place in the courtroom yesterday 
ha» already been fully published in the 
Nugget

All through the short but eventful 
trial Attorney Dsvie’a concientiona 
work in behalf of hie client was mani-
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FOR TIME
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ip, Managen
Alexander King Convicted by Jury and Sentenced 

by Judge Yesterday
" "'•T9* of 6w<$ £many years, 

traveling always alone over many 
thousands of miles of this country. He 
bad made the trip-free the Skagit rivet 
to Skagway in a dory. ahd i had made 
many other simitar trips,'iflways in the 
same solitary way. He had five 
brothers in Ohio, but it had been 23 
years since he bad heard from any of 
them. He had mined and prospected 
in California before coming to this 
country in '87, and had never had a 
partner. In answer to a question from 
hit counsel as to whether he had ever

/
»! Againn Fire

Is Whet China’s Actions Indi
cate She Is Now 

Doing

h f;7 li If Ml

IN ORDER TO MOBILIZE HER TROOPS.♦

t
Ah Account of One of the Most Unprovoked Atrocities 

in Criminal History.

♦

O X Has Hade Separate Appeals to All 
the Powers le Mediate for Her.: with Davenport ami the two witnesses 

whose testimony he had heard be said : 
"They wanted to sleep, sleep, sleep. 
That was the whole order of the day. “

#
Prisoner’s Self-Convicting Account of His Crime—” Semi Tie Out to Be Shot 

Through the Head in the Morning,’’ Said King, When" Sentence Was 

Passed—Overcome by Emotion, the Judge Wept for the Lost flan— 

Dramatic Scene in the Courtroom—Attorney for Defense flakes Strong 

Bat^Oroundless Plea—The Law Vindicated.

»

SALISBURY IS VERY RETICENT m
ing made the trip before, and had in
structed Davenport as to the piloting of 
the scow, biit had not been heeded. 
“You fired « gun at the deceased?" 
“Certainly."
“Why did von do this?”

').m. And Says Nothing Can Be Dene Until 
Pekin Reports—Skagway ‘iousl

rmmod 

wding j

From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Alexander King has been adjudged 

guilty of the murder of Herbert Daven
port and sentenced to be hanged (De
leter 2d.

Pwibly, when the woild bas reached 
« high enough standard of civilization, 
some cycles of time hence, scenes like 
that witnessed in the territorial court

Ritchie, H. J, Bannertnan, Robert 
Craig and R. M. Bckhardt.

The evidence given by the two prin
cipal witnesses, Charles Everett and 
Lester Knonff was substantially the 
same as that given by tbtin at the pre
liminary hearing in the lower court. 
The story of the killing of Devenpdtt 
and the events which led to it

■ room last evening during the closing follows: --------
/II KINS I moments of King's trial might be seen. Davenport was engaged in piloting a 

It is more than probable there was not a scow fro™ Whitehorse to Dawson, for 
man present who could remember hav- ^acme. wbo was in the freighting bnsi- 
ingwitnessed a more cold-blooded ac- ness- **18 crew, was composed of King, 
hsewledgement of unprovoked murder Everett and Knouff. More or less diffi- 
tbsn that made by the monster in the cn,ty was encountered, in common with

d Avenue. prisoner's dock, and at tbe same time nearlT »•! craft in navigating tbe river,
- a scene more dramatically impressive, by reason of the many bars. The scow

J I AH the elements were there for tbe navigated by Davenport got bung up
making of one of the grandest produc- on severs! bars, and this fact irritated
tions of dramatic art if only witnessed Ki°K greatly and led to more or less 
by a capable author. complaining on bis part, and attempts

The juror, who decided the case were at quarreling with Davenport, who re- 
J. P. McLennan, Henry Piggott, P„ R. fns=d to quarrel. Finally when* the

scow stuck fast on a bar about |en miles 
above White river, Everett and Daven- 
poit took a canoe and went to locate 
the channel, leaving King and Knouff 
on the scow. During their absence 

a King told Knouff that if Davenport 
p didn’t quit doing as be had been doing 

1 he would lay him out. During the ab
sence of the two men King fired a shot

Washington, July 27, via Skagway,
Aug. 1.-During the past three days 
there has bean ào^tartl tag news from 
China and very little of any nature. :J| 

The officials here are rapidly loalng 
faith in tbe Chinese government and

> Then followed numerous questions by 
the defense tending to show that there 
was a possibility of the prisoner’s mind 
being deranged to some extent during 
the trip and at the time of the shoot
ing. However, ail—the questions were 
answered m a way which gave no rea
son to suppose that such was tbe case, 
and when tbe witness returned to tbe 
prisoner’s box there wee little doubt as 
to what the jury’s verdict would be.

Mr. Davie’s arguaient to tbe court 
.......

ieral Agent
are as%■-

England entertains the 
America. It hat been learned here that

viewe ae

the request made of President McKln
1ST that be mediate the present troubles 
for China hee alsoRS

to Eng
land, France, Germany, and, in tod, 
to all the powers. This le token ae an 
indication that Gklna is not eerioue in

liners’ fi f ton; ; 'ins keen pronounced
by many since, who heard it, extreme
ly able and complete. He dwelt with 
greet minuteness upon all the points 
which could be of any benefit to hie 
client, citing the fact that tbe police 
bed failed to have any poet mortem per
formed on the body of Davenport, and 
contending stonily that there waa noth
ing, to prove conclusively that the cause 
of death had been the result of the shot 
fired by bis client. Before tbe argu
ment commenced he bed asked the court 
to discharge tbe prisoner on tbe same 
ground. Then he argued from the fact 
of tbe prisoner's having led a solitary 
life, filled with ell the privations, dan
gers and hardships incident to the 
career of a lone prospector, that there 
wee reason to doubt the entire sound
ness ot bfa client's mind.

and stuck manfully to ais guns till tbe 
very last moment, though long before 
the end it was very evident to all that 
nothing short of new and overwhelming 
evidence could change tbe end for King, 
To further advance the insanity idea, 
and also learn something of tbe antece
dents of King, Chris Sonnicksou was 
called to the witness stand and testified 
that he bad Known King in 87, when 
both were prospecting in the country 
tributary to the Yukon below here. 
Only two or three incidents could be re 
lated which by any possible stretch of 
the imagination coaid have any bearing 
upon King’s mental condition at tbe 
time of the recent murder. At one time 
King had said to tbe witness, when the 
two happened to be camped together, 
that he would ahow him the arctic 
circle, and when in a few minutes the 
northern lights had appeared, he had 
referred to them as the arctic circle. At

1er... 
ansinl

her request for mediation, but that it 
is a play for time in which to arrange 
for better mobilization of her forces.

... ■
-.m

■ ■
econd Avi London, July 87, vie Skagway, Aug. 

1.—When Lord Salisbury received from 
the Chinese government the request that 

act aa mediator in the troubles lie * 
erely acknowledged its receipt and 

«•id nothing can be done until definite 
news is received from Pekin.

J . .THE... £Butine» t}(KIIIC CO.Forks Market

J§
a. A

RESALE n4 RET*» 
U Dawson Meet JN

—
5 Skagway’* Grievance.

Skagway, Aug. 1.—Acting Secretory 
of the Treasury O. L Spaulding arrived 
here yesterday on a tow of southeast
ern Alaska which he is making on the 
D. S. revenue cutter Grant. Last even
ing be was waitid upon by a special 

committee from the local board of trade 
which made • strong and well-prepared 
effort to impress upon him the impor
tance to Shagway end American inter-

IKIIII EJONS 75 Tons 4r
It was a gallant fight and one worthy 

of a far better cause, bet that and the 
fact that tbe young attorney bad bed so 

another time when they had both win- little time in which to prepare bis caw, 
tered, with 12 or 15 others, at a point wilt only add to tbe meed of credit 
far down tbe river, tbe prisoner bad which ie hie due. 
been commonly spoken of aa “Crazy 
King.’’ ■ . . ”

Drs. Thompson and Good gave evi
dence as to their professional opinion
of King’s sanity, and declared without _

j J. E. B00GE, Yukon Hotel Store hesiUucy that the roin wee in lull poe- **, ’***?,* *bor°nghiy deer, concise
pension of hie mental faculties,
F pr. Thompson, tbe police surgeon, 
testified as to tbe superficial examina
tion he had made ot the body after it 
had been brought to Daweon, and to the 

- - .nature of tbe wound. Regarding
COlMCCM, Cigarettes and Cigars king’s menu) condition he Said he bad

had a number of conversations with him
with a view to ascertaining his mental j w7.t h7dïd-tbêt 7\baT he~n»7ba7 
standing, and bad observed nothing1 4 u,a to mai ne may have
which led him to believe the man wee 
insane.

Dr. Good bed seen nothing which led 
him to differ in the opinion of hie col
league.

During tbe taking of the testimony of 
the varions witnesses King had looked 
interested, bored end sarcastically j 
amused by turns, and when be took the 
stand in hie own defense he gave hie 
testimony in a quiet, straightforward 
manner, tbe only things noticeable 
about him hieing that hi» voice was 
husky, and hie manner, a* throughout 
tbe proceedings, betrayed extreme neiS j 
ouaness. He ie * men who would be 

l noticeable anywnere and under lew 
striking circumstances. His features
ere for the most pert thickly covered ; Five Complete Stores under
with a lon^an^ heavy grey beard, un- ------------- r '■ -
kempt* matted end near the end slight- T 
ly stained *ith tobacco juice. His i 
gray-blue eye» are bright end pénétrai- I \

m.; Sm

-----OF------ t\fresh

NEW 
\ GOODS

Fresh merchandise just received 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Freeh Potatoes and Hard
ware—which will be sold at low
est market prices. See us on out
fits; we are prepared to fill them.

1 5e Celebrated i'®ur- 
•ama, Crown Proeecutoc Wade followed in 

bis usual able way, Dut there was little 
need of argument on the part of tbe 
prosecution.

Judge Craig delivered

;irke! : hie charge to

I este in general that the privilege newr and^impartial way, and the jury retired ’extended to Canada of bonding her

C°Duri°ngCCtibe absence of the jury At- al> interior Canadian pointe be reacted- 

tome y Davie appealed to the court to that Skagway be clewed a
(toll tbe jury hack end instruct them to •«‘ry. The secretary 4td not 
taka Into account ttwr poaattrte bshicta»- bilneelf " to hi» view of the qnestten. 

! tlou in tbe mind of King at the time of 
the •booting, that be was justified in

bave a large and choice
from New York of 

Chocolate and Fancy Cream........ g

%-CANDIES t
Sold tn any qujnfffa

MIS8 BLOSSOM 
May Ashley

con-

L LEWIS & CO.""'"‘‘.MS

...............All Laj«« Ve

a port
Have ju»t received tbelr stock of 
everything In the line of...

Cnr ihlpment from Elgin. Illinois, has 

- arrived. - —

Including the Famous
Mine Host Flannery has changed the 

departing time of hie stage to Domte- 
IflS from 8 o’clock at night to 8 in the 
morning. The change is due to the 
chilly weather which email# the traveler 
on tbe ridge ae well perhaps ae the dis-

e which

NEEDLE CIGARS5 been convinced that be was justified.
Prosecutor Wade contended tbe point, 

bet Judge Craig, ae if disposal to over
look no possible opportunity of being 
absolutely just, to eey the least, so in
structed the jury after Its return, which 
was very sow, as it had to return up

(Continued on Page 4, )

io Tons Bylhs Box at Wholesale Prices
iVELL ^
•• She’s a Crac»«â ? Second etvttlVictoria Block

*
Ja f, 2and Mb. tins of ChoiceA

J ARCTIC SAWMILLj-ELGIN BUTTER..\IE ot'
the obliging proprietor hee felt 
palled to toeo and which have failed to 
find their way back to hie boetlery.

Removed to Month ot Honker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber
OJtfces; At MilVat Upper Ferry cm 

Kk>ndtkélUver and at 
Boyle’s Wharf

A PATRONIZE y M

r 8The Ladue Co’s Sawmill J
for Rough and Dressed Lumber i

^'* ry*'* ' .ir•out H—timply

Stock of
o4. SM. Co.

' WHOLESALE

Is the subject of m*tty a cottverisiton. There Is no 
our methods- We do as eue Agree— We guArentee xuhst an 
beck if not setisfied. Qjudity first, then print

And Qjultty Considered. We
Groceries

J. W. BOYLEH5 The Growth of This Concern «J

!$ THE WHITE HOUSEr by the

station Co- :, _ FRONT STREET, OFF. YUKON DOCK
W; h*Ye i°*t received tbe FINEST STOCK OF

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
« Ever Imported to this ebbetry. and we turtle the publie to call and
■ examine them. No trouble to show goods.

HOUSE- BEN r. DAVIS, PROF,!
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mclass con 
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one roof.
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STROLLER'ment to whose head the Chines* power» 
have applied fer mediation of the pres
ent trouble. England, France and Ger
many have also been Jionored with the 
Mongolian confidence. On the whole,

Klondike Nugget Alaska=£ommercial S
-

. («»»«•« «outra r*M*>
ISSUED DAILY AND dhtMI-WEttttY.

oa.......Futjllsher*

■â,ATO'S
Bteiùouÿ.inààVàndi::1î|

The stroller is tn receipt ot the fol
lowing letter, which was dated at Grand 
Forks, JnJy 28;

Dear Sir : Having noticed your very 
excellent advice to political candidate* 
a abort time ago, I address you, at the 
request of a large number of the 
fortunate man’S neighbors, regarding 
resident of tint of the creeks near this 
place. The object of general solicita
tion is in a bad "state of Doth mind and 
body, apd it is for advice concerning 
his case that you are asked. The cir
cumstances are these i

A young man who, up to last fall, 
possesed a light running domestic/>elf- 
oilittg disposition, and who, when he 
sunk a hole to bedrock without finding 

color, would only laugh and say 
Well, I’ll be gol duriied,” fell madly 

in love with a woman who was cooking
The woman

— I BilrCompanyit looks very much as though China is 
sparring for time and is only palaveringggri:^ ■

ErfS:S wftb the various governments to bold 
them at bay until her own forces can be 
further mobilised.

Rumors of the capture of Agutnaldo, 
the chief of the Filipinos, are becom
ing frequent and those who relish this 
kind of news may expect a large stock 
of it from now until the presidential 
campaign in the United States is over. 
As electfen day draws near a great many 
captures of terrible insurgents and a 
general smashing up of the insurrection 
in the Philippines may be anticipated. 
If they want to prolong tbeir innings 
it behooves the administration at the 
bat to stop a few Filipino curves. — 
Whitehorse Tribune.

un-

lndi<TRADING POSTS# wRIVER STEAMERS
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 

■ Yukon 
Florence

skmi-wsxkly

t*5y carrier inictty (in advance) '- «0
Ï- ALASKA

St; Michael * 
Andreolsk» 

Anvtk

Sarah
Hannah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice

la advance...
THE STEAMER !

LOUISE Nulato
- Tanana 

Mlnook [Bampart] 
Fort llamfln 

Circle City 
Ksgle City

Nonce.
When a newspaper offers its advertisUsg epee' at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
eirculatim. ’ THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks o 
»ood figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 

—) the North Pole.

THURSDAY, AUGUSTS, 1900

Ot
Ocean Steamers j*

San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome

8t. P«Ul '
Portland 

Ranter

sessi 
men I 
marl 
men i 
tion,

I

KOYUKUIt DISTRICT
- ' 1 >5eyUkUkIs Expected from

Bergman ■St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

CapeYork
Sadie Fay

St. Michael

' S S
YUKON TtNRITORT

Fortymlle;
B. IlHWBOnDora P I B3€Ot

in di
on an adjoining claim, 
reciprocated the young man’s affection 
in that she accepted several large nug
gets from him and smiled on him most 
bewitchlngly^wheu no one else was in 
the cook house. After the cleanup the 

came to Dawson en route to the
_______ outside. The young man took a layoff
volunteer fire brigade ought to be taken awd accompanied her. After reaching 

One spark and a good

From Wednesday’s Dally.)
SWIFT AND SURE.

While the Yukon has been the 
of several cold-blooded, apparently un 
provoked murders within the past year, 
it is gratifying to know that the law of 
the land is not slow, neither is it too 
hasty, in the work of meteing ont to 
ita 'delators tbeir just deserts. -,y .-"B Ï

Dawson Post is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. befoi
are a 
bous 

1 eral

scene
The Board of Trade cannot be too ag

gressive in its determination to put fire 
protection regulations » force and in 
this connection the organization of a

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION LTD. the i 
atnoi 
even

,. Ham

woman

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSnp at ouce.
wind might reduce mote than a mil-

Only sixteen days ago the Nugget I people would^have Time to

contained an account of a most coward- ; re-jjM what had happened. — 
jy and cold-blooded murder up the Yu- horse Sts».-; —77 ~

a few miles when, wiUiont a A million dollars, did you say?

nete he spent a couple ot months’ wages 
on her and even insisted on paying for 
her ticket to Skagway, which be 
allowed to do. Four weeks later he re
ceived a letter trom Seattle.stating that 
she had arrived safely. Tne letter 
Closed by saying : “My bnsband select
ed the prettiest nugget you gave me 
and fiTwearing it for a watch-charm. 
Goodby, you poor, silly boy.”

Since the receipt of the letter the 
young man has refused to be comforted. 
He has gone back on beans, declines to 
wash his face, swears like a deep-water 
captain, gets up and dammers on the 
disbpan at 2 o’clock in the- morning 
and has twice tried to drown himself 
in a sluice box ; he wears one boot and 
one shoe and in many other ways shows 
his utter disregard to the conventional 
roles of -life and etiquette. Can you 
suggest anything that will restore him 
to bis former happy self?

As the Stroller once spent tbiee weeks 
picking bird shot out of himself for ad-, 
vising a heart-broken young man to rub 
the effected parts with goose grease, be 
has some hesitancy in prescribing for 
the young mauls case. If his friends, 
however can get him interested in the 
coming election, and even prevail on 
him to become a candidate, it might 
serve to draw his mind aiyay from the 
thought that his heart has been cruelly 
monkeyed with. If he does not take 
kindly to politics, it might be well, as 
a last resort, to bring him to Dawson 
and run him up against the slumber 
brand of home brew. That would give 
the dishpan and neighbors" a rest for at 
least one night, and he might possibly 
never awake. If he want either enter

ister
is g*Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down et 

once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder, 
head’s wharf and reserve space on the,...

was
lore

White- elect
the!

ORA: NORA OR FLORA istra
1ÜF poll.1

t’s warning, a man in the full
* v*"* o' >«e was ruthlessly ,hot todesth , ^ agQ CoogreaBman "Hank”

by aman who had become irritated over Smitb o( ttie second Michigan dis
a small matter for which his victim was trict, worked a joke off on the house
ill no wav resooosible committee of pension*. It should be,n no way responsible. explained, says the Chicago Chronicle,

Fortunately for right and I^ticel ^ eeffimjUee jg „ot the
there were two witnesses to the tragedy, wbjcb hag charge of the pension* which 
and they did just what any other sen- grew ont of the civil war, says a cor-

-«* """"T'' ïïS.1. oVpïs»
lar circumstances; they conciliated the! n<J veteran8 o{ the Mexican and Black 
murderer as beet they could and thereby ;^awk wars and other ancient unpleasant- 
not only saved their own lives, bet enc- nee*. It should also be pointed out

_ . , , ... tb«t one of their rules is" that noceeded in turning over to the mimons ^ ^ ,arger tban $8
of the law the slayer of his fellow man. month Thig proceeds upon the theory 
Due and deliberate preliminary inves- thet any widow who survives a veteran 
ligation resulted in the holding oVer to- of these wars must be a comparatively

, . vonne woman and that she must havethe higher tribunal the accused man and ^ ^ yfUran jn bjg dotage to get
yesterday he was put on trial for his bjg pension
life by a jury of his peers and before a| The new member from Michigan ap

peared before the committee at its last 
meeting and in an Incidental and smil
ing way alluded to the rule.

‘That is a fine rule,” said he in a

The fall rush will soon begin end unless this freight Is moved.,soon there will, no doubt, be 
s repitition of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

Joke Gained Hie Point. F1
men
and

— gov

SARGENT & PINSKAi
4

the

$ elec
have

\ have
1896.
cessfHave received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 

man u fact uri ng "centers of the East Till

s ottt
TWO SCOW LOADSJ tffi

as a

We have a particularly toll line of ... . conn
cord

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots My t
bat :

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 
NEW HABERDASHERY.

rier

L truht
Cant7 #7- lim.. 4- qualified judge. The two eye

witnesses to the tragedy again told their 
story of the affair as they first told it to 

. a representative of this paper, again at I guileless sort of way. “I sympathize
the coroner’s inquest snd later at the "ith»s purpose and heHeveit should 

H , , _. . . stand. But just to show good faith I
preliminary investigation. The whole

$ “The Corner Store," opp. Aurora, j A
year
cam
and

>

has

l LATEST ARRIVALS
r NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslin Underwear and Wrappers, ~

gres
everam going to propose an amendmnt. I 

trial was heard and thoroughly heard I move that it be amended so as to read 
in less than three hours. The prisoner ‘ except in the case of widows over 100 

wa. ably defended, but had not a ves- the committee are al.
tige of ground on which to base such wayg favor o( a joke and the propos! - 

. It required the jury but seven] tfon was adopted with a unanimous 

reach a verdict which read laugh.

-
the

* cour
full;
flow
hith

politics or come to town, shut the 
sucker up in an old prospect hold for a 
week or strap him down tn a sluice box
and turn on the head.----- a man that

i has no more sense than he has, anyway. 
Kill him outright if he don’t behave 
himself.

t A/E.CO. •da,American Made, New Style!
minutes to aoûtm , And thereupon “Hank” produced

guilty, as charged. from hie pocket A bill to grant a pen-
The prisoner stood up and in a few gjon of gjg , month to Mrs. Hixon, of 

well-chosen and impressive words Judge Clinton, Mich. She had just passed 
Craig performed his solemn and pain- her 100th year. It was not necessary

j *1. „„ to explain that her husband had served 
fnl duty by imposing the death #»•] tQ wjtbjn one daj of the time requisite
tence, giving the condemned *w0 I to get a pension in the regular manner, 
months and two days in which to make The committee reported the bill favor-

for ably._________________

• metl
newyukon Iron Work nati
dise
comana machinery Depot***

“The next time Frank Slavin gets 
up a benefit for himself he must pick up 
a kangaroo that can at least stand 
straight on its bind legs. The people 
enjoy being fooled to a certain extent, 
but la»t night’s affair was so. onesided 
as to make it look silly on the part of 
both men. ’

And the speaker who had paid $7. SO 
for a stage seat, closed his remarks by 
venturing the opinion that" Manson 
should never go up against anything 
stronger than an onion breath.

* *

The Stroller is pleased to see that his 
honor Judge Craig is one of those who 
dares to set a day other than Friday on 
which to perform a hanging. For many 
years, in fact, back until the memory 
of man 'unneth not Friday was always 
the day of the week set for legal hang
ing, with the result that to Friday was 
given the name “Hangman’s day.” 

us it came about that a superstititon 
me attached to the sixth day of the 

week ead many persons believe that to 
start on a journey, move- into a house 
or consummate a transaction on Friday 
will he followed by misfortune.

Ot late years many judges in the 
States have declined to name Friday tor 
thé date ôrbangings for the reason that 
they do not think it right that any one 
daÿ of the week should be stigmatized 
as hangman’s day. The day named by 
Judge Ctaig for the hanging of Alexan
der King is Tuesday, October 2nd.

neve
Operated By The

Mi % Cbc 01.3- Ulaltbtr Co. has
. mil 

final 
is ai 
fiaca

peace with his God and prepare 
death.

Manufacturera of
Successful Airship.

The Railway and Engineering Review 
tells uf the trial trip of the Zappâlin air 
ship on July 2, when it made an ascen- 

no doubt have a salutary effect upon j ajon from Lake Constance, Germany, 
auch residents of the district as may I w Jtb five men on board. The vessel rose 
be inclined to value the lives of their 3600 feet in the air, sailed easily in

, fellows too cheaply. When the sen- any direction with rega.d to toe wind, 
11,111 , . . ... and made a speed of 20 miles an hour,

tence of the court has been carried into ^ deacended :t5 mj]ea from the starting
effect and when Alexander King shall its complete dirigibility
have paid the penalty of his crime by established. This vessel cost $260,000 
giving up his own life it may be truly and is 420 leet long ; it contains 17 dis- 
" tinct compartments, with a total

parity of 10,000 cubic metres, 
framework is of aluminum, and a gas 
engine revolves the aluminum propel
lers. ü*-—-

The speedy retribution provided in 
this case is timely and just, and will TlCats and General Machinery.11

one.
Repairing a Specialty The Call 

Shop In the Territory with Maehia- 
erylor Handling Heavy Wort'

Steamboat appi
men
aid

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.. the
to ;

♦
upoi

third Jive., Opp. Hotel JVUtropole.
Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.

Feed and Sale Stable.

wasms? ada;
- ties

• ...J. H. HEATH, Prop- I gsaid of the representatives of the law in 
the Yukon “Well done, good andtaitlf-

tts
the

mm FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton Chisholm. Prop.

Quick Action ^ 
By Phone V

•trieful servants.” | reas.
oil.It is Lad for the future ot legitimate 

sport in Dawson that its devotees should 
be multched of their money as was the 

at the Palace Grand fiasco last

New Church St Whitehorse.
Mr. G. Johnson is engaged in erect.,, 

lug a place of worship in Wnitehorsel beca 
for members of the Church of England,
It is located on Elliot street and Third 
avenue, is of logs with gothic roof, and 
is 26x60 f:et in dimensions, with an 
extension for vestry room. A log par- 

will also be erected in a short

and§r men
«C

Use the Phone and Getj*
Immediate Answer. Vas | Ml 

Can Afford It Now.
Rate» to Subscriber». »30 per Month. I The

-

Ofiice Telephone Next
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General run*

•ien
night. A man who has no claim to 

✓greatness in a certain direction other 
-than that he came from a country that 
produced one man great in the 
line, should not attempt to foist him
self upon a people or community. Such 
misrepresentation only works an injury 
to those who possess the capabilities 
for furnishing legitimate amusement. 
This sort of fake entertainment Is in 
line with the practice of haying licensed 

oti the river who speak of the 
t and “haw” aides of the boat

New Goods Sir
•du

Ni
In all lines
are coming in daily.

; same sonage
time. tie

LetRev. R. J. Bowen, late of Dawson, 
will assume charge on his arrival from 
England, which will be in the course 
of the next ten days. —Star.

Curtains,
riuslins,

criiSheets,
Blankets,
Pillow Cases, Portieres,

up
molWt
CanTL- Time Card.

Flannery’» Siege end Krpreee to Caribou City 
1 Bate» Flannery Hotel, Dawson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays st S a. m.

Leaves Caribou City— J
Tuesdays. Tlniredays and Batqfffey». * »• ”■

«act' Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rime, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite; 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. err

Best imported wines a*d tiqumrs at Painters and Decorators,
the Regina- ____________  ... Marking brushes ; white lead, in oneJ’ÿ’gr
ave. warehouse.

3™ WÊQuilts, Etc. No better in Dawson lor home 
cleanliness ............................

Bed», $i.oo. Meals,
--T- Horsa, Faed and 8alHflJ|bl«r—,

Saddle Horae» lor Hire
lUSL.bd. *

•eui
ij. p. Mclennan rn

«SÜ
By a telegram published" eliewheie in 

this paper it will be seen that the 
United States is not the only govern-

Front street.
street c«t j Next to Hoi born Cale. Dawson
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last year Both political parties in the-j and b, connecting these small railways f1 
Dominion, also, are pretty evenly di- to term another Canadian trans-cohti- 
vided but the government wiH now cental route. It it also stated upon 
hereto meet the new conditions arising good authority that the object which 
out of Canada1 ’• participation in the Sir Charles Tapper had in view when 
war. It also failed to secure the repeal he suddenly left Canada a few days ago, 
of the Conservative gerrymander acts, and before the prorogation of, parlia- 
owing to the preponderance of Conserva- ment, was in connection with this new 
tives in the senate, and consequently scheme. As Sir Charles is known to 
this great advantage is retafbed by the have a feeling Of paternal solicitude for 
opposition. The Conservative plan of the welfare of the Canadian Pacific rail- 
campaign ie simple. In the province way, it is said that his mission to E»g- 
of Quebec thé government is to be at land at this time is to oppose the cap- 
tacked on the ground that it is in favor it*lizstion of the new company, being 
of imperial federation, while in the assured that Canada cannot support two 
other provinces it~ is to be assailed as great inter-oceanic railways, 
disloyal because the piYmier is a 
French-Canadian, the majority of whom 
are anti-British and opposed- to im
perialism. There can be no doubt that 
the loyalty cry will carry much weight, 
and it will require all the prestige çf 
the government and the advantage of 
being in power and in control of pub
lic expenditures to counteract its influ
ence.

asssseeg:::-! of affairs probably accounts for the i 
lowing editorial note in the P.-I. :

Cl I The Klondike Niigget
ial 1 _________ TUIWONf NUMIIN It

’- _ timwuew suhwuw wiwuil .........
IMUtO DAILY AND SÉUI-WeiKLY. 

ALI.au Baoa a telephone box in Brooklyn, N. 
and is said to be closing 
venience to the employes and patrons 
of the line. In Seattle we shouldn’t 
consider a little,thing 
bees worth mentioning in c 

with telephone troubles.’’

Publishers fMg.
Extraordinarily Long Session of Par- 
• ~ . liament Closed.

THAT $8,oo<M>oo. ‘ 
Elsewhere in this paper is published 

a dispatch from Ottawa which gives a 
brief retrospect of the past four years, a 
perusal of which can not fail to impress 
the reader with the rapidly growing and 
prospérons condition of the Dominion 
of Canada. The session of parliament 
just closed has marked an era in Cana
dian lore, in that it was the longest, 
but one, in the Dominion’s history 
since the confederation .33 years ago." 1 

As the dispatch says, it was probably 
the last session of the present parlia
ment, and if such is true, an election 
that will stir up the entire country most 
be gone through with before the tone of 
the next law-making body will be 
known. It is only to be hoped that in 
a general way the next parliament will

like a
'1

indications That the Next Elections 
Will Be Hotly Contested—Heavy 
Surplus In Treasury.

i Posts r.v ::m
8SKA

As the question as to whether or not 
an election will be held in this district 
for the purpose of selecting two mem' 
to the board of Yukon council has I 
satisfactorily settled, the.next and 
important question is : When will the 
election be held? As is well known, 
there is a d 
occur as soon

(sky.

Nui mo 
- Tantna 
impart] 
itnllti 
Lie City 
Fagle City

■ik

From Tuesday’» Dally.
0ttawa> July 17.—The close of the 

session for 1900 of -the Canadian parlia
ment, which fakes place next week, 
marks the end of the longest parlia
mentary session, with but one excep
tion since the time rjf confederation 33 

In all probability .it will be

Transportation to China.
The present trouble in China or 

rather an indication ot it some months 
ago, brought up a discussion of the 
urgent necessity of completing the trans- 
Siberian railroad. The work has been 
rushed with all possible speed with the 
result that at the'present time the At
lantic is connected with the Pacific by 
an all-steam route across Europe and 
Asia.

iîïi.

OISTSICt

Bergman on one side to have i 
while ther 

ie an equally strong desire on the othe 
side to postpone ft »• long as 
indefinitely if the people will 
As there will be a mass meeting of i

gr^yiats ago.
the last session of the present parlla- 

, ment, which would expire a year hènee 
ju due course, if not sooner dissolved, 
before the electorate of the Dominion 
are again called upon to choose a new 
bouse of commons. Whether tbegen 
eral elections will be held this year or 
the next is, just now, a profound secret 
among the members of the catSInet, snd 
even the government supporters in per- *JteI *hé prorogation ot parliament. It 
Hament are not yet taken into the min- ia neat,y a <îualter of a ceetury «nee 
isterial confidence on this subject. It Lotd Dafferin raade bla memorable trip 
is generally expected, however, that be- t0 Manitoba, and almost two decades 
fom the time arrives for waging the have e,aP*ed sinte the time ”ben bia 
electoral battle in the United States, immediate successor, the Marquis of 
the fate of the present Canadian admin- LorBe> journeyed to the Pacific coast, 
istrstioo will have been decided at the , To reacb Manitoba Lord Dufferin was

then compelled tontravel through United 
States territory, arriving at Winnipeg 
by the now abandoned Red river stern- 

Lord Mintb' will

EHSITOSV

Dawson

The governor general, Lord Minto, 
accompanied by a party from govern
ment house, intends visiting the west
ern portion of Canada and will extend 
his trip into the.Yukon territory. Lord 
Minto will leave Ottawa immediately

'aults.
The completion of this route, while 

not including the trans-Siberian road
as far as it will be constructed, it is . , , ,.
commented upon, will be used by Eu- • P«i°d of prosperity similar to

‘1 that enjoyed by the present; for there
____________ - is no denying'the fact that the past four cussed at that meeting, and there is no

An English journal published at St. years H«w-eomitiluted a bright and doubt but that some time will be de-

rsa zszczzaz t- -
formation concerning the new route bu* *be ^ac* must not lie lost sight of 
which, it is said, is destined to play a that >t has been within the existence of 
great part in the foreshadowed war:

"The Russian railroad system has a 
line from St. Petersburg via Moscow 
and Nisbni-Novgorod to Chlliabinsk, a 
town in Siberia reached through a pass 
in the Ural mountains, 
town the trans-Siberan railroad runs 
to Irkutsk near Lake Baikal. Trains 

-, ... , , , are now carried byfetryacross the lake,
territory, and, unlike Lord Lome’s a dig ance of 40 miles. Pfom tbe taat
overland trip from Winnipeg-by wagon, shore the railroad continues toward 
which occupied several weeks, he will Vladivostok. It has been completed to 
reach a prosperous city d$ the Pac.fic, gtretensk. a town on the Schüka river, 
which had no existence in Lome’s There pa$8engers and freight are now
time, in about two days more. Lord transferred, to steamers which catry 
Minto, indeed, will find less ineqn- them down the Schilkahn* the Amoor, 
venience now in reaching the sub-Arctic a distance of 1430 milca, to Khabarovsk 
country of the Yukon than Lord Lome on tbe borders ot Manchuria. From 
encountered when on his expedition this place the railroad is built to Vta- 
from Winnipeg to the Pacific 19 years dlvostok on lbe Japan sea_ 476 milea

From Vancouver the governor from Khabarovsk. The whole distance

«
sens held tomorrow night, tbe 
as to the time for holding the 
is one which can very properly be

1

ropean powers in transporting armiesbes into China.

voted to it.
►ught down at 
iter & CaMer.-

■
Mining Policy of China.

The financial necessities of the < 
neee government growing out of 
Chinese-Japanese war have been the 
cause of far-reaching results 
opening the empire to western enter
prise. A number of negotiations have 1|| 
been entered into with tbe view of di
rectly benefitting the imperial 
chequer from the mineral resources of 
the empire, and they will likely be 
tinned tf the present difficulty 
result in a prolonged war 
memherment of the empire.

Mining is a very old industry with 
to this not osie mediant of relaxation the Chinese, and the metals are seem- 

has been given even for a breathing *ngly nearly exhausted to water level, 
period. The Klondike to the prewnt Tbe m,Bee ere theoretically tbe prop- 

parliament waa purely an accident. It by conweti nnd „,though ^leal. 

came without governmental^effort iuto |y the natives mine without this, for-
the relenttaaa governmental grasp and signera, aa well as securing this con-

acISISHroSIBH 5vR- tbere “ •UyS- thc ■"* * ZL of"toe 'Htivê SLÏZtfSl

divostokis 4685 miles, of which 3215 day euCCeed" day until tb” ""ticU,ar bolder, of surf.ee ngbti, and. nmth of 

mile. a.e now traveled by rail and 1470 ««ton of the Dominion is, as we see it ^ wlth the fendal priece#
by water. At promut the trip take, at prommt, a crashed, law-opprewd, _al, of whom have m*»-di«ct mining 
about 17 days tax-ridden spot on the face of a country privllrgw-amieverywbere with tbe

It is expected that the time will be that has the general reputation of being governing officials. Coal and lion mtn-
largely reduced within the next two prtwpero„t j, jt anv wonder the Do- ing by native, is carried on in reality
years. A part of tbe track now in u* __ _____ without imperial notice or disapproval.
will be relaid with heavier rails, msk- mini<m ,a’ to quote Lor<l M,nto word* but the metel mining (principally pre-
ing greater speed possible. Tbe road to the closing parliament, "In a buoy- cioua metlaa), bus often been checked, 
will be completed for the 156 miles ant condition?’’ Ie it to be wondered and sometimes carried on under im- 
around the southern end of Lake Baikal at tbat tbere „ a turpr|ua of fl8,000,000 P«rial supervision. 8 ^ J
and half of tbe time now consumed in ... . , _ . .. . .. After the war the door to con cessionscarrying the train, across by ferry will *" tb' ,reMUIy? T,k* tb= C°"t,lbU- .a more or Ie* opened, but aa time 
be saved. Tbe line between Stretensk, tiuna of lbe Klondike for tbe past thfae goes on it is gradually swinging closer 
east of the lake, and Vladivostok is to years from that surplus of 18,000,000 shut, and tbe terms given more tightly 
be* completed In a year, and this all and what would be left F , drawn, until the present "regulations"
rail route by water and rail is 1906 To tbe remainder of Canada and the 1',am<Hl ln Jun*’ 1HbW>. regarding for- 
miles long. There will be. branch of . .. .. .. . . . . ei8” pafticipetion in mining, were
the line in Beat China, 648 miles long, 0“U<d* W0,,d’ tbe tele*ram eleewbe,e formulated. They are usually con- 
ending at Port Arthur, published in this paper will doubtless sidered more or less in the light of oh-

"With its various brooches now under smack of proaperity ot the moat bril ^I^^d'veT under "fhem'^^su^tan^ 

vestigate processes and types of ma- construction, the trana-Sibeitan railroad liant order, but to tbe people of the they necessitate
chinery at present employed in Ameri- will be 5460 miles. The distance by Klondike, the intrepid frontiersmen L That all companies must be at
can and Canadian mills, also to inspect r.,1 from Hivre via Pari. Berlin War- wbo dlsco,ered ,nd deve|opad tbe least one-bell Chine*,
the Canadian pulp nulls, water powers saw and Moscow to Chihabinsk and . . . . ,, . 3. The administration must be en-
and timber limita. Many of the Brit- thence on to Vladivostok will be 7330 try‘ wblcb discovery and development tjre)y chine*, foreigners iiarticipeting 
ish mills are running entirely on Can- miles. It is expected that when the bee made powible an $8,000,000 sur- ou|y j„ technical capacities, 
adian wood pulp, which is fast displac- re>ad has been fully completed tbe jour- pine, tbat surplus represent* just that 3. Instead of the large areas formerly 
ing the Scandinavian product, lormerly ney from ocean to ocean will be made amount of blood"money. given, each concession is practically
tbe staple article. The Candaian pulp in ten days, and that *160 will buy a ------- ----- * limited to one mine. Officials of the *' 3
is longer and much stronger than the first-class ticket from London to Sbang- -pHE WILY CHINESE. district must report favorably On the
Scandinavian, snd consequently prefer- hei." -------- ------ ------ It will be noticed that nearly ell the “ITt-d”1 C°“P“T M,°" ChatW **
red. Great interest has therefore been A Big Offer. , , , ... , gran tea. j
aroused in Great Britain in tbe posa,- A London publishing firm bee offered lsle ne«a from Chine that b* given 4. The government require. M per 
bilities of the Can adieu pulp, and it is Lord Roberta $500,000 for a hietwyof 5»en a ray of h^pu that the legation, at .. ... f
MM thM ■ luge’ AtaseST of capital tbe Transvaal war. This, says the New Pekin, with their inmate*, bave not Cblnrae hâve little cepitel 1er
will soon be invested in tbe industry in York Herald, is the largest lump sum all been destroyed, has come by way of ,be the* rrnTliuLr"would
this country by the British manuf.c- that he. ever been offered by a pub- SbaDgbal. „ wb.t Dr. J.mes U. An- her. to torn id, all tbe capital !m ex-
tarera There ha. beeti f Mg boom ,u Usher to an author. When Lord Maceo- ,, ex-minister to Chin, recently ploretion, snd if . grant w* secured, 
the British paper trade during the last lay received £20,000, or $100,000, a. a * ’ would hold it subjeti to en «ltninisUa-
eight months, so great in fact tbatsev- first payment for bis-"History of Eng- *eted 1,3 lnlveiB v hel1 *n Ann Arbor, ^ who* smallest weak new. is un-
eral of the mills could not supply the land" be recorded it in hia disry as Mich., is true, sod there Is no good familiarity with tb* bosinese.- Ks.
demand and weie brought to a tern- what we now call tbe "record" amount* 
porary standstill for want of material, ever paid by a publisher to n. author
which it is now learned Canada can on half year account, Tbat Word.

Hbowaver, was beaten in
States when Mark Twsin’e^pWrtiehinS 
houle handed over to Geoeial Grant's

the prewnt parliament tbat tbe Klon
dike, the greatest revenue producer the 
Dominion has or probably ever wifi 
have, was discovered and developed, 
and to tbat same parliament is due none 
of the credit for such discovery and 
such development. On the contrary, 
while the district was yet, * far as de
velopment wàe concerned, in an embryo 
state, the powers at Ottawa instituted 
the squeesing process and from that day

7RA polls. A
Five sessions of the present parlia

ment have been held within four years, 
and the work performed, in them by the 
government is now in the judgment of 
the country. During that time 37. bye- 
elections in different parts of Canada 
have been held, in which the opposition 
have lost several seats helg by them in 
1896, while the government have suc
cessfully retained all of their own. 
This is regarded as plainly indicative 
ol the continued confidence pf the coun
try in the Laurier administration, ançl 
an swurance ot its successful return to 

power at the ensuing appeal to the 
country, come when it may. The most 
cordial friend of the government cannot 
wy that mistakes have not been made, 
but it is claimed that Sir Wilfrid Lau-

[11, no doubt, te

wheel steamboat, 
make the trip between Ottawa and 
Winnipeg in less than two days, with 
every comfort and through Canadian

iAD, Agent From this

KAi m, does rot 
and the dis-

: 'Â
ie great

1
)ADS}

Boots ago.
general and party will be taken to Vic
toria by a warship. Leaving Victoria 
about Aug. 12, they will take passage 
for Skagway on the Dominion govern-’ 
ment steamer Quadra, and thence by 
rail to tbe Yukon river.

tier has, on the whole, fulfilled the 
taut reposed in him by the people of 
Csnada in a manner that should entitle 
him to a renewal of their confidence.

A brief retrospect of the past four 
years of Liberal government in Canada 
cannot fail to impress any unprejudiced 
and nonpartisan observer that Laurier 
bas given the country a çiëan and pro
gresse administration. Industry, in 
every department of human activity in 
the Dominion has been energized. The 
country's development has been wonder
fully facilitated. Immigration has 
flowed in with a steadiness and volume 
hitherto unknown. The name of Can
ada, as never before, has become a 
round familiar to the people of the

• mother country and has been given a 
aew significance to those of tbe other 
nations of the world. Never in Cana
dian history has the prosperity of the

--country touched so nigh a mark, and 
never have its prospects seemed brighter. 
The surplus revenue over expenditure

îllhCr I b,s never been so large as that shown
■ itLtbe statement just published by the 

finance department, in which a surplus 
is announced of over $8,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30 last. "

The past session has been an eventful 
one. Its principal features were the

• approval by parliament of the govern
ment’s action in contributing military 
ant to Great Britain in South Africa ; 
the declaration of the increase from 25

33 i 3 per cent in the preference 
upoa British goods imported into Can- 

tbe admission of Canadian securi
ties to tbe English trustee list; the en
actment of several important «measures, 
including the equal wage restant ion, 
the conciliation .act and the Chinese re
strict ion bill, âîl designed to meet the 
reasonable demands of labor ; the Voting 

large appropriations for public works, 
aad particularlmy for the improve- 
•*« of the internal transport system 

, Canada, it was distinctly
and Canada^has yet to grasp the 

measure of the services rendered by 
Wilfrid Laurier to the cause of Can- 

nationality daring the past year. 
_ people do not yet full, compte- 

d tbe difficulties which confronted 
“■•«ovetaeient, and which Sir Wilfrid 

- Laurier

•AR, 8

urora. A large and influential delegation of 
gentlemen, repretentir.g^vast interests 
in the paper trade ot Great Brtiain, are 
visiting this part of the Dominion. 
The party is in charge of S. C. Phillips, 
who is chief 'editor and proprietor of 
a dozen journala published in the in
terests of the British paper trade. The 
party sailed from Liverpool on the 30th 
of May last. Up to the present they 
have conducted their «investigations in 
New York, Philadelphia, Wilmington, 
Washington, Boston, Niagara Palls, 
Chicago, St. Paul and other American 
points.

>
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reason for gainsaying tbe statement, bet 
little credence Can be pet In telegrams 

coming from Shanghai. Dr. Angel! 
•aid;

8lion /t Macaulay Créait.
There are prospects of «oms great de

velopment in placer mining In lbe 
vicinity of Whitehorse. There Is a 
stream 18 miles from town known as 
Macau ley creek, the sand* ot which 
give Indication» oI being rich with 
nugget* end gold duet. Colors on this 
creek were found this spring by Dr. 
Sugden end Red Rogers, wbo had

abundantly provide. Several of the 
delegates state that they have their eyes 
on tempting waterpower» and timber 
limita which will bear serious consider
ation upon their letorn home.

A new trane-continental railway pro' 
ject is now being actively promoted in 
Canada. The new scheme is being de
veloped by Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann, the well krown railway magnates 
of the Dominion, whereby they propose 
to capitalise a company to connect all 
their railroads with tbe object ol hav
ing a second route across Canada to tbe
Pacific coast. Both Mackenzie and From Livingstone Creak.
Mann have been in England Hot Some Cb|w AnDatrong, who recently put- 
time and they have been there for>{ cbaaed Un c|aima «a Livingston creek 
purpose, The* two men own many jn tbe Salmon river country, returned 
small railroads in Canada, which {fom , ^ ot inspection of his newlv 
strtech aero* the continent like sepa- BCQuin.d mooertv. He broueht with rate link* in.a chiro that might ea.il, S*««7E^old from L claim, 

be «mnected. It is said that the, wbich }e very y*,* end much 
have at present a well matured plan to j hies that found on Jack Wade creek, 
capita»* ,* company in - Great Britain I except that tbe serf ace it not so smooth.

nited

"You need not believe any telegram* 
from Shanghai unie* they are author-widow a quarter of a million dollars * 

tbe first copyright returns from the sate 
of "Grant's Memoirs." It is probable 
tbat the total amount of royalty paid 
up to date to tbe heirs of Masaulay and 
of Grant approach or even exceed the 
half million offered to General Roberts. 
Nevertheless, a* a lump sum promised 
in advance of publication, the offer to 
General Roberta beats all records in 
literary hietoiy.
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one
ised by somebody in whom yon- canYou
place reliance. Shanghai is the great 
place tor tbe manufacture of lies. You 
can believe diepetebes coming from 
Pekin If they are Issued from some 
sneh petsau aoSir Robert Hart.’* -----

„

grab staked by Messrs. O'Brien jit 8
Macaulay, propriet.il* of the Whltebww 
hotel. Pivé mike of the creek have 
been staked oat end it is tne intention 
of the owners of the claims to vigor
ously push development work on them.

If*.
3i

change Next»
itaneTsirUn**3

. . overcame, during the national 
n’t.1"1 faH* wben tbe demand went 

I ZLvTtbe intervention ot Canada in tbe 
country’* parrel.

WBgj* tbe confidence of both 
In Dominion so unquest tan

the 1 **t0 haV€ enabled him to meet 
' ’«mands of one without hurting tbe 

tank, S1-0®- ^ M the Other.
taia Cfe ** * ^teet« element of uncer- 

the outcome of tbe, general 
taT"00* for the government now than 

*B aPpeal to the country been made

For the past several weeks Seattle has 
been writhing ia all tbe throw inciden 
to a telephone strike, upwards of 50 
hello girls baring said ; "There, yon 
mean thing, if you wont pay »» more 
money w* wont work ; so there!" The 
sympathies of the people to a great ra
tent are with the girls with the result horw Tribune, 
that the entire city baa more or leas

. who is s pioneer of thisMr.No otherHotel ‘ "« ,1district, end who baa studied the min
eralogy of it bee every faith in the 
wealth of the now diggings and prom- 
1st» te let the world k»ow through the 
«damns of the Tribune at an._mSÊÊ
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but that war to the finish is the 
ms whereby pe«* wit I be esteb- VICErash, Mr. Hagel declined to pass an 

opinion.
"' All "the Indications point lowirds a 
lengttiy-^tage wait for the candidates tor 
seats in the Yukon council, who have 
it least one consolation, they will have 
ample time to rehearse their parts till 
the voter will have no choice but to 
stand and deliver his vote.

LAW AND 
POLITICS.

lished.

REGALA Modern Mockshaw.
Jimmie Barbour haq recently acquired 

the soubriquet of.“Hock*baw. ”’ The 
cause of the bestowing of this title lies 
In the fact that daring the pasLweek 
every man who bas stopped for more 
than two minutes at the corner of First 

and Second street "has falllen

Queer S

IXED &
John Irving’s Effort.

Victoria, July 22. —Tomorrow will be 
heard the petition of Capt. John Irving 
for a new election in the Casstar dis
trict, the basis of which is that in sev
eral precincts ballot boxes were not 'de
livered in time for-voting. It is cer
tain that the petition will be granted 
and almost equally certain that Capt. 
Irving will be again returned to parlia
ment in place of Mr. Stables of Atlin, 

was declared

Journey From Ottawa to Daw
son Began on July

West i 
Froi

Legal Adviser Clement and the 
Citizens’ Committee 

Differ

avenue
under the eye of suspicion, and been 
mentally arraigned by Barbour on a 
charge of petit larceny.

Someone thoughtfully removed the 
modern Hokshaw’s watch from his 
pocket last week, and he has been *ook- 
ingfor it ever since till last evening 
when it was discovered in his coat 
pocket. He thinks It was impossible 
that it could have been there all the 
time, although he Is greatly mystified 
to know bow it got there.

Jhst a few minutes before I found 
my watch,” he said, ‘‘I was talking to 
Tom Chisholm, as I suspected he knew jj 
something jbout the matter, but he 
assured me on his solemn oath both as 
a gentleman and a society leader that 
he was in darkest ignorance concerning 
the whole thing, and I believed him.
All the same after he had gone and left 
me I found my watch. I don’t think 
he knew anything about it, because I 
never knew him to joke that Way, and 
his reputation for truth is well known.
All the same it looks queer.”

Boers Have Cut OH AH Railroad 
and Telegraphic Com-

ot t19th.
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Berrying Parties.
. Yesterday being Sunday ajarge 

her of men, women and children crossed 
the river and journeyed back three or 
four miles, sat oq burned logs and ate 
cold lunches, got rained on, stiffened 
their legs and put kinks in their backs 
by crawling around in quest of blue 
hetries, came home Wet and bedraggled 
and said “We just had a lovely time.”

. Will Reach Dawson August 15th 
and Remain Five Days.

num-Ta Hold an Election of Members of 

the Yukon Council.Supply Train and 100 Highlanders 
Captured.

l
JOE MARTIN STILL LIVESWAITING FOR A TELEGRAM.

11 GARRISON AIDED.
Second Avenue Improvements.

The property owners on Second ave- 
believe that when a thing is done

And Will Be Heard From In British
Attorney Pattullo Thinks Mr. Clem

ent Is Right, and Others Decline 
to Express Opinions.

Columbia Legislature—Will Sow 
Seeds of Discord.nue

it should be done right. In compliance 
with the sidewalk ordinance, the Sec
ond avenue property owners aie all 
ing in the matter and have asked Com1 
missioner Ogilvie to provide a surveyor 
to run lines and establish a grade in or
der that the new walks may be con
structed properly and without jogs and 
other death traps as are noticed on 
of the other streets. The Second avenue 
walks will b< eight teet wide and will 
be constructed on both aides nearly its

White Fishermen et War With Jsps 
and Indians—McKinley Dictates 

Terms to China. mov- Ottawa, July 19.— Their excellencies, 
Lord and1 Lady Minto, left on tbe west
ern trip this afternoon. They will sr- 
rive at Winnipeg on Saturday evening. 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday will be 
-spent in the prairie capital. Leaving 
Winnipeg on Tuesday they go to Ban# 
and from Thursday, the 2tith, to Sun
day, the 29th, will tie spent in the Na
tional park.

Vancouver will be reached at 1 p, 1 
m. on Monday, 30th, and Victoria 01 
Tuesday evening, <. August 1st to til 
will be spent in Victoria, and on the I 
latter date the vice-regal party will " j 
proceed in the government Lteamer Qus- j 
-dra, to Skagway.

Dawson City will be reached on 
■Wednesday, August 15, and after A stay 
of five days the return trip will be com
menced. The party will reach Victoria 
on August 30, and Friday, the 31st, 
will be spent there.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sep
tember 1, 2 and 3, the party will stsj 
in Vancouver and New Westminste. 
They will be at Rossland from the 
to the Otb of September, and at Letb- ’ 
bridge on September 8. Visits will be 
paid to the cattle ranches, irrigatioa 
works and Indian reserves. The patty 
will reach Ottawa about October‘15.

The vice-regal party will consist ol 
Lord and Lady Minto, three gentlemes 
of the staff, one maid servant and two 
man servants.

POLICE COURT NEWS. There is apparently a very large and 
Magistrate Rutledge was greeted by a growing difference of opinion between 

full bouse this morning. the citizens’ committee and Legal Ad-
The first case called was that of viser Clement regarding just what will 

Blau Overman who had not only been neceggarily have to take place before an 
drunk, but he was also accused of hav- councilmen can be held.
ingToeen disorderly. He plead guilty _ .
and was fined $5 and costs or 2(1 days The citizens’ committee holds that all 
at hard labor. He made haste to remit that is necessary is for Commissioner

Ogilvie to appoint a returning officer 
and then the campaign can progress 
merrily, and as rapidly as desired.

Mr. Clement, on the other hand, says 
"nit.” He says there are several little 
things to be attended-to befoye the can
didates have any license to array them
selves in war paint and feathers and go 
forth to pour confidential truths into the 
ears of unsuspecting voters. First, the 
Yukon council must meet and arrange

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Dedodrop, July 25, via Skagway, July 

36.—Tbe Boer general, Dewet, has 
again succeeded in cutting off all of 
Lord Roberts’ railroad and telegraphic 
communication. Kelly Kenny tele
graphs that the railroad was cut north 
of Honing’s Point and that a supply 
tram and 100 Highlanders were cap

some

the $5 end costs. . -----
In Gilbert’s comic opera, “Mikado," 

whatever that personage says is true,
"“whether or not it is true.” In.Daw
son tfie law says no whisky must be 
sold on Sunday, therefore, no whisky is 
sold. Tbe question then arises, why 
was John Castel lo before the court this 
morning charged with having been 
drunk yesterday? The only conclusion 
fce be reached is that John has a Ken
tucky
PW-Inrid on Sunday, for he could not pos- ,
sibly, even by going in at a side door, all the preliminaries incidental 
procure it yesterday, because the law election. Before tbe council can meet 
savait must not be sold on Sunday, gj^her answer must be received ta one 1 ,
Esufc «; -« "*'<*■•">• -• "»
have been rye. He was given an option that Major Perry is no lunger a member 
of paying $5 and costs or training 20 of tbe council, of Judge Dugas oi Gold 
days on tbe fuel reduction works. He Commissioner Senkler must come back, 
chose the former and departed. Qne q{ ^ twQ thi as previou„ly

the far famed Yukon for which he paid a quorum of the council.
$20 and costa. “The act cited,” said Mr. Clement,

C. W. Burney bad likewise defiled “to show that it is unnecessary for the 
the bank of the river with slope and commissioner to pass an ordinance in 
for » doing paid $20 and costs. c6nncl, befote thjl electlon can take

pssj'S'.T.r-£ p'-“. -■"«charge of violating tbe Sunday ordi- case so far as proving the correctness of 
nance in that a man was having his the position assumed is concerned, 
face shaved in her place at 1:30 o’clock That ja taken from tj,e consolidated or-

q2S£S5<^S5 «■“»*. ol tb. N„Rb„... hh -I 

her place of business before 12 o’clock ’98, which have nothing whatever to do 
Saturday night and had taken a bath; with our laws here, excepting that they 
that when he bad finished bis ablutions were a<jopted here as a - basis, ao far as
he had desired a haircut and shave ; .. .5 .... _.J:_____ _________that the door of the shop had been applicable, in the ordinances necessary
closed and locked promptly at 12 for our local government. The North- 
o’clock, but that unfinished customers west territory election act has reference 
were finished after that hour. Con- to tfae election of legislators whose

« '•"■—srr,
and are kicking about it. Tbe court 31. This comes from chapters 2 and 3 
informed her tnat he would cot impose of the volume referred to, and I hold it 
a fine this time, but that hereafter she to strjctly local to tbe Nortnwest

fo’sy’SfMeyflg; - '•* ■PP»-1"" "<•
be donç after that hour. Miss Howard no bearing on the present case what- 
innocently asked if one side of a man’s éver. 
face was shaved and 12 o’clock ap- . 
peered on tbe scéne if she would have 
to turn him out without finishing the 
job? As jt was a tocsorial case, the 
court appropriately replied that he was 
not splitting hairs.

entire length.br- ■

Have Your Arm Pricked.
Owing to the greater protection from 

infection from smallpox which revac
cination affords as shown by statistics 
compiled in Germany, I would strong
ly impress upon the inhabitants of the 
Yukon territory, particularly those oc
cupying public positions, the ad via-* 
ability under existing conditions of 
having such revaccination performed 
by their .medical attendants without de-

s lured. All communication with Pre- 
la cut off.

m

gig,;.;-:
Heavy Fighting-

Machadorp, July 25, via Skagway, 
July 30.—There has been heavy fight
ing in this vicinity for the past three 
days in which the Boers have inflicted 

- heavy losaea upon the British.

IS pocaet and carried enough booze 
Saturday night to cultivate a

to an

I. W. MAC ARTHUR, M. O H.
Wlllcock* to the Rescue-

London, July 26, via Skagway, July 
30. Col. Wrlleocka auncceeded in 
reaching Knmaasi by a new route. He 
relieved the garrison there and brought 
out with him 25 well men, 76 Invalids 
and a large number of women and chil
dren. Many of the latter are in a most 
pitiable condition from sickness and 
diaeaae.

Anxious Skagway.
C. M Bergstresser, of New York, edi

tor Of the Wall Street Journal, who re
cently visited Alaska, spending several 
weeks on tbe trip, has returned to the 
Sound. In an interview given the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, he expressed 
himself emphatically in favor of sus
pending the bonding privilege. /He 
said :

“There are several needed reforms in 
legislation, and ’•most particularly is 
this true in the matter of bonding Cana
dian goods through tbe port Of Skag
way. Unless the government takes some 
steps in this matter at once, it will 
work detrimentally to the district from 
a commercial standpoint.

“While in Skagway, I got somewhat 
acquainted with the conditions result
ing from goods from Vancouver passing 
through that port in bond free, destined 
for Dawson. This is a matter that no 
stone, here in Seattle, should be left 
unturned to change. It has so far re
sulted in putting Skagway to a great 
disadvantage commercially. The Cana
dian Pacific railway can buy goods in 
the Bast, at eastern prices ship them 

its own line to Vancouver and over 
its navigation lines to Skagway,through 
there in bond free, and. over the rail 
way and navigation lines to Dawson and 
the Yukon district. When these goods 
are landed at their destination, they can 
be sold cheaper than the Skagway mer
chants can sell them. Hence Skagway 
has had practically all her trade with 
interior points taken away from her. 
The citizens there are now seeking some 
measure of relief from this condition, 
and are greatly disappointed1 to have 
the authorities at Washington, D. C., 
so indifferent to their appeals.—Alaskan.
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flartln Still Lives.
Victoria, July 20.—Brifef as the mid

summer session of the legislature prom
ises to be, it is already patent to every
one that it will be an uncommonly 
warm one, in more senses than tbe 
literal and meteiological. Joseph Mar
tin and hia followers of the opposition.

be few in number; in ability to j 
make things lively they are nevertheless J 
a host, ami indication has been giveiy 
at tbe very outset that although they 
may: be fighting a hopeless battle just 
at present, they are not by any means 
disposed to be reckoned a passive facto 
in parliamentary affairs.

Indeed, tbe music of the attendant 
band was still lingering on the air, and 
his honor bad been but len minute* 
departed on tbe conclusion of the im
possible ceremonials of opening yester
day, ere the battle was on and tbe op
position leader bad by the introduction 
of an.insinuation in ëvery questionable 
taste, sown the first seeds of personality 
-wsrrfere and bitterness.

It bad been thoroughly understood by 
all parties that after the brillant for- 
maliities of the opening, the honse 
should adjourn until Monday in accord
ance with general precedent. Before 
tbe formal motions in this respect w«e 
made, however, opportunity was made 
to lay before the bouse a series of pap*1* 
and reports, for tbe most part com
pleted just too late to be presented at 
the abortive session of last spring. 
Hon. Mr. Eberts had ready also the brat 
government measure of the session, in 
object being the correction of abuses 
in tbe small debts act and the improve
ment of the statue generally.

---- --------
Fleeing Toward Pekin.

Chefoo, July 24, via Skagway, July 
30.—A detachmdent of American troops 
ably assisted by British fusillera, made 
a moat brilliant dash against a large 
force of Chinese near Tientsin yester
day. Bight large modern guns were 
captured and turned on the Boxere with 
deadly results. The Chinese are fleeing 
toward Pekin.

-

may

White» Vs. Jsps.
Vancouver, B. C., July 26, vie Skag

way. July 30.—The town of Stevestson 
is now under martial law on account of 
imminent trouble among fishermen. 
One thousand five hundred fishermen 
struck for better prices for fish, and 
Japs and Indians to the number of be
tween 3000 and 4000 were put to work. 
The whites declare the.canneries shall 
not be supplied wfti fish and several 
serious mixups have occurred. Three 
heavily armed battalions ate now in 
Stevestson. As the striking fishermen 

re all aimed, trouble is apprehended.

“On the other band, rt this taw was 
intended for our government in the mat
ter of elections, why is it that the

provide ex

over

amended statutes of ’99 
pressly that the commissioner in coun
cil shall pass an ordinance providing 
for the election? Tbe whole thing is as 
plain as day, and it would be hard to 
find an attorney of standing who would 
be willing to pass a contrary opinion 
after reading the chapters I have cited. 
I should have been a successful attorney 
indeed had I always been as sure t>f my 
position as I am in this matter. ” i: ’ 

Attorney J. B. Pattullo was asked for 
an opinion of the case from a legal 
standpoint, and said : “I have not 
looked into the matter at all carefully, 
nor given it much consideration, but 
bave no doubt but what Mr. Clement

là.
Divorce oil Tap.

When Mrs. Ed Holden left for tbe 
outside Saturday evening she bad in her 
possession a number of affidavits of—an 
incriminating nature against her hus
band who is well known here and who 
lately left for Nome^ On her arrival in 
California Mrs. Holden will begin ac
tion for divorce, in which action Rose 
Blumkin will be prominently men
tioned. The. affidavits taken from here 
will be submitted as evidence of the 
undue intimacy of Bd Holden and ^diss 
Blumkin.

Mis. Holden *111 not ask for any 
part of her husband's property ; her 
only desire being for a legal separation. 
She has many fyiends in Dawson and is 
eminently respected as a lady wherever 
known.

—85* Blumkin arrived here ten days 
ago from a brief visit to the outside, 
and left on the first boat down tbe river, 
presumably with the purpose of joining 
Holden at, Nome.

Good Samaritan Hospital.

ESS

.

Sunday Evening Concert.
Prof. Parfces gave another exhibit!** 

of his wondroscope before a crowded 
house at the Palace Grand last 
In addition to the stereopticon view* 
and moving pictures several new attrac
tions were on the program.

Miss Helen Thomas drew some
the violin-—a thing

well*

McKinley Willing.
Washington, July 25, via Skagway, 

July 30.—President McKinley has sig
nified his willingnesst to mediate be
tween tfiq Chinese government and the 
other powers on one condition ; that is, 
that hostilities must at o=w cfease in 
China, tbe initial etep to such cessa- 

y tion to be taken by the Chinese.
It is not thought in diplomatic circles 

here that anything will come of the 
terms proposed by the president, but 
that the Chinese will continue the war 
against all foreigners in their country, 
and that the United States will der-

An Unfounded Report.
There was a report current in Dawson 

yesterday that the body of Mrs. Stewart, 
one of the three victims of the Florence 
S. wreck in Thirtymile, had been 

Investigation fails to verify

E
knows whereof he speaks and that his 
opinion^» based on the law governing 
the matter."

1K- - excel-found.
the report, although it is not improb
able that all the bodies will be found 
before the close of navigation.

lent music from 
rarely beard in Dawson from a 
musical standpoint—and was __
ceived. by an appreciative audience 
Miss Adelaide Willed, the CalifvtwF- 
nightingale, comes from a land of 
singers, r.ud succeeded in bringing W1
her into the Palace Grand some of
melody of her state. d. 4-^

Miss Marion Tracie is an artist I . K 
ready too yvell and favorably kn0*”1„ I ** to' 
require any. description of her illew* ; 1 
ed songs, beyond the fact tbat—-A. I w , 
were fully up to the usual, high g '"'ph

classicAttorney White said that he had paid 
no attention to the matter 6nd without 
first looking carefully into the laws 
bearing Upon the case he did not care 
to express an opinion,

Crown Prosecutor Wade also refrained 
from an expression of opinion on the

fectcd, and will receive patients as bearing upon tbe case, 
heretofore. This has been done merely Attorney Hagel said that it would be 
as a measure of extra precaution, as the - very rash thine for an attorney to pass 
physicians have never had any reason * 1 K > p
to suppose that the hospital was In
fected.

-

msp hiBoard ol Trade Committee.
At the meeting of the Board of Trade 

committee having in charge the steps to 
be takefi for the reception of the gover
nor genera! and party,Saturday evening 
much discussion of the approaching 
event was heard, but the-only real Busi
ness transacted was the appointment of 
Messrs. Wade, Williams and Bruch, as 
a sub-committee to wait upon Comma- 
sionerr Ogilvie, Major Wood and the 
citizens’ committee, looking to co-opera
tion with them in the reception and 
entertainment of the governor general

I * Ki
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not believed that the 

nt baa sufficient power 
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ÉÈÜPERSONALITIES. dark green satin skirt, a Paisley shawl n

Congressmanl«Ham' A. Jones, of bonnet tlttared « IHi cher- j
Virginia, ÿSÉfed during the civil war riea *h*oWeiy ripe-chitebed btaartn u 
in the defense of Richmond, and earned tightly, and they turned to gaze at the 
a nickname which still clings to him. grandeur about them.

born tn Warsaw Va. and his “Goshall gooseberries!” exclaimed 
hgbtmg qualities earned for him the .. ... ... . . .
title of “Thaddeus of Warsaw. ” 0,6 ma«. looking around him admiring-

Col. E. F. Fleming, the clock master '?• “*>ut this must ‘a’ cost a! heap.” 
of the treasury da pertinent in Washing- “Musn’t it, though?” said his wife, 
ton, pas over 500 clocks in his care, rapturously.
ii‘£S,1.S;“bi75S5 w «s», -i. ua.-M-ir «».
eight-day clocks on Monday and gets with a «ray, straggly beard, passed by 
around to ghe last one on Saturday the couple. As he was hatlesa, the man 
night. who looked as If his name ought to be

Ex-Gov. Roger Wolcott, of Massaçhn- Hezekiah naturally AJfccluded that he 
setts is spoken of as a candidate for was employed about the library, 
the presidency of the Massachusetts In- ,, ., .- ,, J,
stitute .of Technology. It is rumored Mister,” said he, addressing the
that the board of trustees of that insti- thin, dark man, “how much do you 
tution has already offered him the place, reckon this bnildin* cost th’ gov’ment?” 
but this rumor he refusa to either “0b. ma„y millions of dollars,” re-

Prof. Todd, of Amherst college, and the straggly grey
Percival Lowell, of Boston, are making bcard Don t ?ou th,»k tbe *PP*** 
preparations for a trip to Africa to oB- ance of it justifies the great expend!• 
setire the eclipse of the sun in May ture ot money?”
üfXthJÎ* ^°We,Vs int,Crest in astrono Then be got into conversation with 
my began in an amateur way six or * ... ....... .. ..seven years ago. He founded the tb* ®‘>u"t,yni*n and h'” w,ft- 
Lowell Observatory, at Flagstaff, Ariz., Pethaps you'd like to be shown 
in 1894, and since then has made some around the building?” he asked them. 
Important observations. "Wall, we would take it kindly,”

. . It is said that Gov. Crane, of Massa- said the country men?* * * You work 
was very tall‘and straight and muscled chusetts, is very popular among the around here?"
like an athlete. A guide -way called to employes of bis paper mitUtt Dalton, ,.oh ves r am enmioved he~ „act as interpreter. ' owing to hia liberal treatment of them. t he L^au ^ith ^rest vrav^iv < -1

... „„„„ „„ . „ There are several aged men in the town the dark ma”« wMh 8reet S«Vity. I
I guess we don t need tlwtr feTTow, wh«se sole duty is to walk to the office have been attached to the library for

the chief remarked af the guide came Qf the mills and draw their pay—a sort some years. Come with me, and I will
of pension for services loyally rendered point ent the decorations that seem to 
ha the pa^ A strike in the esUblish- , , with most force td vjgitora. ”
ment bas not been known in the three »«• , , .. .»generations ot fabiily management. M j*® S° y°u* the coubtry-

Lient Ward Cheney; ot Connecticut, man’ a”d lbe <iar£' e,d,t|y roaR led llle
who has just died of woonds received way and took thfln through the many
in a skirmish ill the Philippines, was beautiful chambers of the library, dit-
a graduate of Yale college in the class coursing charmingly and with evident

îfP®v,a5d was °” 8taff, of,lbe perfect knowledge of the many intereat- 
Hartford Courant when he enlisted, in ...1898. When he left he remarked laugh- ? '*7
ingly to hie associates in the office that Plained ‘be meaning of all the altegorl- 
he supposed he ought to write his own cal pictures, carefully avoided comment 
obituary before he should go away, on any of the undraped mythical ladies, 
The suggestion was taken seriously, and so as net to shock the countrymans wife 
at the request of one of the editors he _sbe looked ,byty tbe other dl.ee-
wroie a paragraph covering hie life, ., , .. 71
which has just been published. It fills t,OD when tbey caroe 10 tbose Pictures
but 26 lines of the Courant, and is very —and proved himself in general an ad-
mod estly written. mirable guide. In fact, a number ot

well-groomed people made it- a point 
to remain within sound of the straggly- 
bearded man’s voice, in order to catch 
bis remarks, which were more lumin
ous by a great many points than the 
catalogue. After spending neatly three* 

Old Skagwayans report that quarters of an hour and showing them
over the entire building, tbe thin, 
elderly man looked at his watch, and 
started to take bla leave. Just as h, 
did so tbe countryman and bis wife held 
a whispered consultation. The coun
tryman reached into bit trousers pocket, 
pulled out a small, white bag, dived 
into tbe bunch of silver it contained 
extracted a dime with bis thumb and 
forefinger, and approached the man 
who bad been so courteous and attentive 
as a guide. ,

Much obliged fer shfiwin'us around, 
mister, said the countryman, bolding 
out the dime.

“You are entirely welcome, replied 
Assistant Librarian—formerly librarian 
—of Congress Spofford, smilingly ignor
ing the 10-rent piece and walked #way.

"Denied obligin’ feller, wa’ant be?" 
said the countryman to bis wife, care
fully replacing the dime in the soiled 
white bag.

river. A troop of dragoons was detailed 
as the ’ guard for his party, Ives had. 
been at West Point ànd bad been trans
ferred to the topographical survey. 
While up in the mountains to the east 
of where now the town of Green River 
Is the Indian guides became uneasy and 
reported that they were spied upon by 
some redskin scouts, to whom they 
could not approach close enough to 
learn their tribe Guards were more 
carefully placed. One morning the re
lief of one of the outer pickets found 
the man shot through the heart by an 
arrow. '
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On the Steamer Flora Starts This 
Evening.

Story of Military Student “Bi
son McLean.”

Queer

to Daw. Lightning Arrives With Her 
Battered—Steamer Moven 
Water Rapidly RUh».

WeSt Point Cadet Who Disappears 
From School and Becomes Chief 
ot the Navajoes.

: l?,.Iiiy •M
—*3»

“There’s an Indian chief on the gnard 
line, and he’s asked toesee you.”

“You should go to your commanding 
officer, corporal,” Ives replied. “I’m 
not in charge of the escort.”
“No; but the Iudiab asked for you, 

sir, and by name. ”
"Well, that’s strange. How does he 

know me? Bring him np. But if he 
has any others with him keep them out
of camp.” ------

A few minutes later the corporal re
turned with the chief, who was a mar
velous figure for even a Navajo. He

(From Monday's Dally.]
“Bison” McLean was sent to the 

military academy at West Point from 
southwest Missouri. Tbe class hè joined 
Jjss becomS famous for the names of 
several of its members.
“Bison” was given him by George B. 
Mcllellan because ot McLean’s long 

hair and immense size. The

The steamer Flora arrived early th 
morning from Whitehorse with a large 
passenger Hat and a accw load of cattle 
consigned to Robert Lerac. She will 
sail tonight at 7 o'clock for the Stewart 
fiver. Crpta. Martineau and Campbell 
will guide her deatiny on the journey.
Both men are thoroughly competent 
river navigators and congenial compan
ions as well, consequently paeeeegere . H 
who take the trip can be assured of a 
successful journey spd a first rate time.
This wilt be the first time in tbe bie. 
tory of the country that a steamboat 
has gone np the Stewart to the heed of 
navigation, and should the venture 
prove successful the company operating 
the Flora will dispatch a boat up that 
river at regular intervals next season. 1 
A number of canoes will be token 
■hoard which will allow the touriste tu 
float down stream at any point from 
which they may desire to embark. 
Splendid fishing and shooting will be 
found all along tbe river and a chance 
will be given those who desire to pros
pect or stake mineral land. It la esti
mated that one week will be consumed 
on tbe trip. r&

The following pastengeie caffle In 0»; 
the Flore: Al Vat on, R. Well, Ed 
Chadwick, C. Ingram, D. L, Marbeth,
F. Tankin, K. Hayaka, C. M. Mate#;
W. S. Chestnut, Chas. Armstrong, J. A.
Gerow, H. O. Nickerson, W. È. Rine- 
bardt, C. V, Anthony, Mr». Te Roller 
and two children, R. Tevaa, C. 
can, D. Wyman, H. G. Torrence, S. P. 
Reynolds, H. McKay, H. Jordan, M. 
Maunering, R. Demacucome, Silas Kel- - 
aey, W. C. Sprogal, Joel Weaterlnml,
Thoe. Drohln, John Clark, J- D. Dt- 
mert, J, Lssergin, D, M. Itockridge,
8d How ne, J Kalem.

The Sybil sails today for Wnitehoree.
The Lightning came ' In yaaterday 

after a flirtation of many hours duration 
with a sand bar neat Selwyn and with 
her upper deck badly shattered from a 
protruding shelf rock. She will not 
leave for bet up riser ran before Tues
day. The Tyrrell sails tonight for 
Whitehorse.

The John P. Light, one of tbe D. &

I lit The name

black
Missourian was a poor student inJhis 
classes, and that he managed to stay-at 
the academy for three years all all was 
on account of his superiority in riding 

. '# - an(i drill work. His life in the south- 
m- gggt had trained him in firearms, and 

no cadet at tbe Point could equal his 
S records on the target range. He was 
| not a popular man, for, in addition to 

§ being dull, be had a sullen tempera
ment and moments of ungovernable pas- I «ion. One cold, bitter winter nigbHie 

J disappeared. With one exception, this 
was the last time any ot his classmates 
saw "Bisbn" McLean. His skates were 
missing, and so
bim in the river. His family saw that 
search was made for bim in New York. 
The books of the*academy recorded him 
missing, and he was forgotten soon in 
tbe preparations for tbe war with

gust^ 15th
►ays.

■

LIVES

In British 
'ill Sow

up.
The officers had gathered at Ix«4’ 

tent; and their mouths fell open in 
amazement as they heard him speak, for 
his English was pure and without a 
flaw of accent. The Navajo sat down 
on a camp stool in a self possessed way 
and looked the group of men over 
quietly. .

” Have you any spare tobacco, Ives?” 
he asked.

The tobacco was found for. him, and; 
an- orderly was dispatched to an officer’s 
tent for the bottle that, because of tbe 
inaccessibility to civilization, had been 
nursed lovingly and held for extraordin
ary occasion.

“How does it come, Ives, you’re 
not wearing the uniform? You didn’t 
fall down at tbe Point, did you?”
“Great Scott, what do you know 

about the Point?” cried the satonished 
Ives.

But the chief only smiled and went 
_on talking about the Point and the men 
who were there 15 years before. His 
familiarity with the army ended there, 
for hp asked hungrily about; these few 
men and how they had done in the 
Mexican war. He was surprised to 
learn how well their fortunes had pros
pered. For two hours the officers stared 
at this great brown Indian and searched 
their memories in vain efforts to place 
bim.

“You may be pleased to learn that it 
had been arranged to kill your party 
off, Ives, but I recognized you y ester

as the mid- open palm of peace. They explained day vvblie you were piowiing around
stature prom- that they were after Apacbes, with the hills, and we’ll declare the killing 4 . , ..
tent to every- whom tbey were then enjoying one of off for oId times, „ke Vve entraBb Properties can be proven to have depth,rsr$ -.«ta,.-. TbL'.L.™.-

Joseph Mar- Me thing happened. The chief rode all down in an hour,” the Navajo said ca™P 18 assured. He says further
be opportloa, «thon, the band and, facing them, a8 hc rose t0 go. Many shafts and tunnel, have been
,n ability to glve a sharp eommand: The braves “But who in thundei are von?” Ives made throughout tbe district on propef
snbeen eivet fonned in troops of about 100 each and cried ..you seem t<‘ koow me but I tiw owned by poor n,en as we" ea tboae F,our Trade Suspended.
.thought marched past as it at parade. The can’t'for the life of me recall you.” ^trolled by big companies. Poor San Fr.nci.K« July 17.-“The tr«m-
« battle just amazement of Maj. Sumner seemed to “Don’t you remember McLean who roeD ar= P°ttmg in much of their ime bits in China will caoae a suspension
,yany mean, pleage the chief> }or he gave another was^ ^ C|L at Wert Potot?" tb^ P^-tly working all their small in- of our trad, in flour and other com-
passive fact*, command. The Indians turned sharply, cbief a8ke<T come, will permit. moditie.,” said William v While,,
he attendant change<l from line into column and “Wbat '.Blson. McLean-who was "The Anaconda promtaee to be the Hongkong repreecntotive of abigC.lt-
a the air, and then back into line. Another sharp or- dr0wned>” * 8reae,lt ProPerty in the camP’ Six fora'a milling company, who arrived

,e“f T!m dEr’ and lhey advanced in Hue by the “Yes I’m 'Bison - ” al,afte bav*>bf1 aunk L each now from the Orient. “When I left Hong-
m of therm entire command _. ’ . K ' . ... from 16 to«5 feet deep, and a tunnel of kong,” he added, “busineaa was deed
n and8tCÎ ‘ Where in thunder did you get all rtancrof'^YgnTnilty on “L nTrt 5 ,6° ^ w, ^ th“e aod at Sban8bai’ At lea.t 2,000,0001 cloudy wrath., is rejwtÜi
e introduction this?” cried Maj. Sumner. "Bison” McLean Only an occasional one.of tbe aba“a aad in tb*,t"°; *acka ^ ware J‘L.H°0S-k”*^^
> questionshle ' ' “We’ve four times il.is manv drilled . ^ ^ ° “cartonal ne, „otblng bas been enconntored bet edàT8 hot 6a delivered in the inter}ur.

understood by ping a little venom, ‘‘we’ll use them, thenceforth is as mysterious as that °fe “gC. *' * *P , * ward since, and t at e a so held up
: brillant for- I too, perhans when it to fiohtinà “ “ r, as mysterious a. stone to be ascertained. The tunnel so Most of this ie Irom Oregon. It ww a
g the boose the whites «. , ® ^ which had connected itse wi lm ^.paaatiatea a aoft free milling gold great lots. The Chinese,who purchased
fay in accord- ***-■ ^ bave a ™ ch>*f wbe„ he was on.y the great Navajo war >ocfwbich would pay to work j* again, will L tli lorare.
idem. Before »bo has taught us these things.” • chief. How he left the Point and joined rnlintri„ • - . - * . ■
tvrerawfS the'indiana bj9 ^ “t tbe Indians and wby no °ne knowa t0 "In the Rabbit’s Foot much work baa tbe’pacific c«.t trade in flour with all
eriesof paper, disappear" ^ ^ ^ ' 80 ibis day. The retreat of Chief Joseph been clone and it is showing up well, pert* of China affected, muet come to a
st part co»- M.i o„ , - . , ' and his Nez I erces from Nrw Mexico ■yhe Anaconda and the Rabbit's Foot atop. The entire flout trade with China

presented 1- ner made an official report to the lava fields in the war of 1877, B0W bave ore that would pay to .hip. U carried on with tire Pacific coast
yilrothe fi* tdl in addition to "theloreooinTthi! one of the most remarkable in all milL “Hundred, of ton, ot ore Could be .tatra, and there will be lore to this
ie session, iw the Navajoes he had seen were ^rmed ‘ary hl*tor’ for lts strategy, is credited pipped from the Carlisle right now. coast by tbe suspension. Outside of
Lion of aborts with An, d were armed by army officers to the generalship of “Tht. pueblo, while low grade, has flour, the principal imports of China
tbe improve- » fies and lances of Mex- “Bison” McLean. It is not doubted 100-000 tonl of ore in sigbt. (rom* tbe uLted^Ute. cotton, oil

If Ta 2T tbat T8 butvwben T baab- ^ =,U,LT ih.

taoagbofth/ , where did be die No one knows and in tbc camp endeavoriag to arrange for uibutod all over the country. Tbe flour
22L Ll VUtbT "T: probaDly nevel Wlll-Kanaa8 Cily Star the Shipment of ore to Sk.wg.y and now ln chin, that eravJ be raid in
^•ordinary it w.Tth^ndi.nThould ^ 0* * ROhrira. A _ !f "T 'T

a civilized me hod . of warfare: It has been suggested by two or three to m,ne 0WDefS and alL_______ *Uppl'“ ** *» -»«« «V »
ordered a report in detail and called American citizens tbat the members of They Saw the Library- ** *, n comjre u* ot
** complete an investigation aa pos- the two old political parties, Democrats Tbe couple looked as If their oamra lo^“ Chinese trade 

«Me under the circumstances. There and Republicans, each bold a regular, might be, respectively, Hezekiah aud JaPeti wl" a,ao be a Urge tore, IB
Httie more learned further then this old-fashioned political meeting here in Cynthia. They were in Washington the flour trade, re the rapply to. North- ______

-tiW the drill resembled that of tbe Dawson just to revive recollections of and were sighueeing. Tbe real funny- «n China goes In via Japan. Tbe day evening, a period of is howre, tire
dragoon, aud was not at all the prat, for tbe sake of Auld Larjg picture-paper type of country folk. 1. Cbinere will not suffer o, 'ood-^Thty Ynfcra rirat, which bad fremraly M,

lik* the Mexican tactics. No white SyneT to speak. not often acen, but this couple diatinct- "hi lire oo fisb and rice, as the, did .readily falling, nw. upwarfie vf » loot
had seen the war chief, though one Tbe parties wttv suggested the above ly belonged to that type. Tbey were ,ie,ort they bad floor. ’_____ en<l bra Ireen «wtinoiog to rire today.

J* Kit Carson’s , scouts declared be probably did not stop to consider that middle-aged, and tbey walked bcaitot-1 Ee Route to Eagle. Wilbio tbe prat three days there have ||
6ad- The chief was not a Mexican, he it was past political entbusithm that ingly up tbe stops ot the library of con- W. R. Edwards and wife; of Fargo, •** ***> ,eiee e11 OVM ” V«,“
2“- and was » Navajo most certainly, cauied a large number of Americans to grew. The man was reluctant tow- N. D., are registered at the Hegira, basin and-to this fact 1» due tbe w*
J*»»* stall, handsome Indian of re- come here. Political enthusiasm lender hi* bulgy umbrella to the young Mr .Edward, is the recetoer of OreU. .»d matotialrias in tbe river. It i

|£^-bl= Physique and rode like a “broke” many men who came here man behind tbe checking drak. ror the •<¥»• of ItodoUea Hes^re tb*JD«e*^1
^**8°°° and not like an Indian. Noth- partly to recoup"their lost fortunes, bet "When, del get, it back? ’ he in* j to have earned bis appointment to this “bled the steamer Lightning to <0°*# -
* ** toore then these few fact, could Sec- largely to get away from tbe allurement» quired, suspiciously. office as be was one of the tori voire- off the he, near tiriwyo on which sire ,

^«s gainer. incident to party affiliation. Be*|e|, ^‘When your e coming ont, ” w« tbe {^i t̂6d"”|^^ ^ t ;
twas neatly ten years later that itia doubtful it there is sufficient old reply. .............................. Mr. aSdMrs.Ed.ards will be fraîra- ****** .“JÜTTT thü.TT

C. Ives was sent at tbc bead of Bourbon in Dawaon on wjiicb to bold a So be mrcndcred tbe paraebate, and gm oa ^bc fink boa| go lit g down tbe feared but tbat t w 11
^ «POdit.o» tu survey the Colorado typical. Democratic meeting. Ihtt apotoe-wbo wore, b, ti* way, a] rive,, ttouOmt* of water.
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xcellencies, ! 
« the west- 
:y will ar- 
y evening, 
ay will he 
1. Leaving I 
;o to Banff j 
itb, to San- | 
t in the Na-

search was made for

M6Èmk — „ -
The war was fought and ended. The

tide ot emigration to the west -follow
ing the opening of the new territory 
and tbe discovery of gold in California 
made new duties for the army. It was 
necessary for emigrants to travel in 
gait open wagon trains for their mu
tual protection, and the hussars were 
busy lending them their aid or avenging 
their wrongs. Garrisons were placed at 
Santa Fe and at several points in the 
southwest to keep the Indians off the 
trails passing through Magon Mount 

Gen. W. S. Harney was in com- 
msed of these forces and had such men 
as Kit Carson in his employ as scouts. 
Maj. Sumner, afterward a majoi gen
eral, was Gen.Harney’s right hand man. 
Early in the ’50s he wa» sent on a scout 

" with three troops of dragoons through 
r the Datil and Tularosa ranges. While he 
' ! wra mounting a rise in the Datils the 

dragoons came suddenly on a band of 
Navajo Indians. The American 

troops prepared to fight, hut the Indians 
halted and raised their hands with the
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■ mQuiet Up the River.
From all persons who arrive in Daw

son from tbe outside comes the state
ment that all the towns in the upper 
country, including Skagway, hre very 
dull.
many are going out of business there 
owing to the exceedingly dull arid qniet 
times. Bennett is said to be going thé 
same route Dyea traveled two years 
ago, while Caribou; whiçh never did 
attain to either name or fame, is bold
ing her own. Whitehorse is reported 
as quiet but steadily giowingon a solid, 
aubstintial basis, and ia bound to be 
the beat point between Dawson and the 
coaet.

Concerning the copper mines near 
Whitehorse a late Skagway paj»er says:

Bernard Whalen, who has just re
turned from a visit to Whitehorse,made 
a round of tbe various copper proper 
ties while there and declares tbat if the

sl§5

Sap-

m

W. H. N. Co., has not Men launched
aa yet Manager Davies hopes to bave
her in tbe water tomorrow.

The rtearner Zealandlan was reported 
going up at 4 this morning from Sel- 
SlffiF ~r- ~:siègÿv*jffi|

Tbe Yukoner is coming down. She 
Wee at Hootolinqua at 6 Una inornlngJ 

The Canadian and Ora arrived u 
Whitoboree this morning at 6 o’clock.

Tbe Bailey left Whitoboree st /S 
o'clock this morning. /

The water has raiw-d two feet iu the 
Yukon in tbe put «S6 hours end ie.now 
almost covering tbe t»r upmi which the 
•cowa from up river are beached.

The average temperature at up-river 
pointa ta M degrees. Slight raina and

.368.

■233k
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Every rising sun greet» from one to 
half a dozen aspirants lor political pref
erment who are reedy to sacrifice per
sonal interests for the sake of tbe deer 
people; end every eon rise#on several 
ex-candidate», men who were In the 
field yesterday and who were weighed 
in the balance, found wanting and laid, 
away as not quite the thing. “"Slate» are 
halm made and smeeheJ with • maz
ing rapidity and utter disregard for tbe 
feel lore o< the aspirants. It look# ump 
as though the contest Will narrow down 
to s fight between the ins and oute, the 
former being desirous of having 
elected to the council who will 
cide with the present members, while 
the enl»'will move hraven end earth to 
bring
will dare to dp right 
terns! discord.;
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ther (Unger from infectious- diseases. Z^BX WTl/T WlàT 4 T 
' The city council has passed a resoin- I V I IW| I IV J\ | ' 

tion to ask the Dominion government IT 1.1.1 Ifü ^
to-continue- tor. - acme time- the luenec- 
Itôn of boats entering this port from the 
States,owing tocondltons in the United 
States which render such a course neces
sary.

The city council has passed a resolu
tion to co-operate with the councils of 
the cities of Victoria, Nanaimo and New 
Westminster in urging upon the Domin
ion government to take immediate steps 
to exclude all Mongolians, especially 
Chinese, from coming into the prov
ince, especially fiom across the line, ÎH 
view of the fact that bubonic plague is 
extending . in San Francisco, 
mover, Alderman (Dr. ) McGuigan, said 
that a gj/at deal of correspondence had 
passed oetween the different boards of 
health regarding the matter and there 
was no doubt the Chinese were endeavor- 

to escape from the plagrite-infested 
districts, and it behooved the city to 
I ake precautionary measure* to keep 
these people out of the country.

A Weather Bureau

m
a,e taking advantage of this, conse
quently the mails and postoffice are : 
crowded with heavy packages. VICTORIA

- —- I-.------- -- - —---- — . —■ — — ——- — — ——----- —------------ —— - —
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On the Upper River Route Must

I

Whitehorse Hu a Kick.ft
There is a general impression all 

along the line from Dawson to Seattle 
that Ktondikers bound for the outside 
are great spenders. To a great extent 
this is true, end fortunate indeed is 
thé town that can entertain for a few 
hours a party of the pilgrims en route, 
This probably accounts for the follow
ing in the Whitehorse Star :

Whitehorse, July 23, 1900.
Ed. Whitehorse Star : Can you give 

any explanation why the W. P. &. Y. 
Ry. run in an extra tram every time 
there is a boat load of passengers out 
from DawSon ? These people 
tainly be as well cared forain Whlte- 
horse as in Caribon, where they are 
Forced to remain trom eight to twelve 
hours before they can get transporta
tion to Bennett Perhaps the true rea
son is that when they get to Caribou 
they «re forced by circumstances over 
which they have no control to get 
bertha and meals on board the com-
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i
low Carry Passengers to 
tehorse for $40 and $30.

Question Raised by Defense Con. 
cerning King’s Sanity.

Lightning! Strikes a , Cleveland 
Church During a Funeral.

at

Vancouve-, B. C., July 17.—Mr. 
Webber, inspector of the meteoro
logical bureaus trom St. Johns to Daw- 

is in Vancouver en route to Daw-

pany ’s boats.
Should not the merchants and other 

business men of Whitehorse, who have 
this same Company, 

and have gone to great expense in im
proving them almost especially for this As Having Occurred Near the Mouth 
class of travel, be entitled to some con
st deratiop at their hand#?

Every pound of freight I bate shipped 
into Whitehorse has been, forwarded 
Aver the White Pass & Yukon Route, 
and this is true of almost every other 
business bouse here.. I certainly ttfink 
it no more than right that our interests 
should be looked -after a little by the 
railway company, instead of their seek
ing every opportunity to take patron
age away from us. Years, etc.,

r MERCHANT.
To the above the editor of the Star 

replies as follows : ,• _J._
Frequent complaints of above tenor 

have been made to us since our arrival 
and various remedies advanced to abate 
the evil. We would suggest, however, 
that the business men get together and 
appoint a committee to wait on Messrs.
Hawkins, TfWi# 8tfd Rogers and state 
their grievances, and have no doubt but 
that these gentlemen, who are fair- 
minded business men, will devise means 
to'obviate the difficulty.”

ON THE RIVER. SARGA PLEADS NOT GUILTY,MANY DEATHS ARE REPORTED
son,
son, where a bureau will be established 
as soon as telegraph communciation is 
completed, about six months from now ; 
another station will also be estbalisbed

—or
for Re- Names of Jurors Who Have Been 

Summoned to Act at the 
Present Sitting.

era Arrive and of Yukon— Excessive Heat
at Fort Simpson, B. C. Mr. Webber 
says that when these stations are in 
working order, they will be an im
mense value to Canada and the United 
States, as most of the weather of the 
Middle States and provinces has its 
origin in the far west. It will be of the 
very gieatest importance to observe the 
air currents at Dawson and Fort Simp
son and their effect on other air cur
rents, and have the news heralded all 
over the American continent.

In Philadelphia.

i
In the territorial court this morning 

the case of John Saiga, alias Stargh, 
alias ^(Little Joe, the Greek, " charged 
with having murdered Lonis Balloii 
on Last Chance a year ago this month, 
was called, and the prisoner looking 
just as stolid and unconcerned as when 
he made his appearance in the pofiet 
court a short time since took his place 
in the prisoner’s dock. The chargewu 
read to him by Clerk McDonald amT he 
entered a plea of not guilty.

Sarga has retained no counsel tin

{From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The small boats are not going to have 

it all their own way in Che passenger 
from now on. Manager Davies 

of the steamers Lightning, Tyrrell and 
John P. Light has announced a big cut 
in rates.

London, • July • 20.—Victoria crosses 
&ave Been gazetted for Capt. Meikle- 
{phn and Sergeant-Major Robertson, 
tath of the Gordon Highlanders, for 
bravery in the battle of Blaudalaagte, 
and Lieut. Forwood, of the Fifth Dra
goon Guards, for rescuing av fallen 
trooper at Ladysmith.

Terrifying Scene.
Cleveland, O., July 20.—At CharSelc, 

O.,yesterday,lightning struck a church, 
in which a funeral was In progress. 
The edifice was packed to the doors and 
a panic ensued. The lightning ran 
down a pillar. Mrs. Simon Shade, who 
was leaning against it, was prostrated 
and may die. Twenty-five others were 
injured. Two of them, Mias Dora Bow
ers and George Booker, it is believed, 
fatally. Many women fainted. Ip the 
excitement the coffin fell from its sup
ports to the floor. -—=——  •— -

i ;

Up bush

Lightning will «ail «t 1 
a. m., tomorrow and accept pasaengers, 
first-class $40, second-class at $30. It 
is understood that the C. D. Co., will 
do likewise and that all boats operated 
by the cimpany will make that rate to 
Whitehorse, commencing tomorrow, 
August 1st

Tom Davies, with his usual quick per
ception, has deferred the sailing of the 
Lightning until 1 o’clock tomorrow 
morning, thereby cutting in fiiat witb 
the slash in prices.
- The Ora, Flora and Nora people have 
been « thorn in the flesh of the big 
companies, as they have left here many 
times with a fnll load of passengers, 
while the larger boats have gone out in 
numerous instances practically deserted. 

The next card will probably be played 
F by Agent Calderhead, of the Klondike

Corporation, as it is not that gentle
man’s nature to alt quietly by and see 
the coin of the realm filling the coffers 
of his competitors, while bis boats are 
lying idle at the dock.

The stea

The
Iff1

There are 37 weather bureaus in Can
ada and 120 in the United States, and 
with 60 of these Canada’s 37 exchange
communications daily by telegraph, at „
8 a. m. and at 8 p. m. in WashffifRîn far- and wben aaked by the court « h 
and Toronto and at 5 a. m. and 6 p. m. was ,eadF for h,s tTj*' he did not 
in Victoria and the Coast. So efficient to undersland at first- but final,y M 
and prompt is the telegraph service h* woa>d be ready for trial ,n aweek 
that within half an hour after the obser
vations the 97 offices in Canada and

i
»

Em;:.

m Judge Craig said the case would be 
called in about a week, hut no date 
could be fixed this morning.

The case of Alxander King, who shot 
and killed Herbert Davenport on the 
16th inst,, on the Yukon near White 
river, was called next. King stated 
when arraigned some days ago that fee 
had no friends to pay an attorney at* 
the court has appointed Attorney Davit 
for the defense. At the time of his.ar
raign ment King plead self-defense n 
answer to the charge of murder, but the 
defence intimated this morning that! 
plea of’'insanity would be made. Crows 
Prosecutor Wade stated that in antici
pation of something of thç sort he had 

dthe prisoner examined as to hia 
sanity'by Drs. Thompson and Good, the 
former having watçhed the prisoner 
very closely and continuously siney bis 
incarceration, and the prosecution was 
prepared to show that there was more 
ill-nature and bad temper than insanity. 
The defense asked for further time is I 
which to procure witnesses, and Wats 
granted until 2 p. m.

The case of Donald McPherson, the j 
man who could not remember when sa J 
reigned whether be was guilty of 
lawfully moving or causing to move 1 
certain raft or not, was called and the 
prisoner took his place in the box. 
Crown Prosecutor Wade called for three 
witnesses, one after the other,, and none 
of them answered to their name*) *lT—

.

the United States that exchange re
ports are able to compare notes as to 
results, and send out reports warning 
the world of an appoaching heat wave, 
Cold wave, huricane, gale, blizzard or 
storm.

Mr. Webber stated that heretofore it 
was very difficult to make forecasts of 
approaching weather from British Co
lumbia towards Manitoba, but that 
with the Northern stations established 
a vast improvement would take place, 
of great benefit to the American conti 
nent.

Si?
-

Boxing Contest.
This evening the public will again 

be privileged in witnessing the old war 
horse Frank P. Slavm.in his war paint, 
doing battle for the scalp of Billy Man- 
Son, another of Australia’s well-recom
mended taxera, end who carries with [steamer. Sequoia and the transport An
trim a long list of successful engage
ments from that country. Those attend
ing the Slavin-Perkins contest were 
satified to a man that both contestants

Alaskan Tragedies.
Tacoma, Wash.,! July 20.- News of 

upwards of 20 deaths lately near the 
deltas of the mouth of the Yukon river,

!

Alaska, were brought down by the.

tenian. Among those who are known 
to have perished during the fierce gales 
which have swept the mouth of the 
river recently, are a party of four Bos
ton men, whose names were recorded 
at the Russian mission as Mike O’Brien,

Tyrrell, of the D. & W. 
H. N. Co., left the Yukon dock this 
morning at U) o’clock bound for White
horse. The Lightning sails tonight at 
1 o’clock. The John P. Light will be 
the next boat of this company to leave 
for the upper river.

Trie Flora sailed at 9 o’clock last 
slight for the Stewart river.

The Yukoner arrived last night with 
130 tons of freight and six sacks of 
government mail. She brought the fol
lowing passengers : Mrs. J. E. Miller, 
T. Stone, Mrs. B. B. Elliott, T. W. 
Baitdorf, Mrs. C. B. Lundell, E. A. 
Lundell, J. Boswortb, L. A. Boawortb, 
Marion Boeworth, H. Marymont, Jack 
Emerson, B. B. Shaw, T. N. Durand. 

\ A. Wheeler.

Si- Lord Mlnto’s Visit.
It is feared that the diatingushed per

sonages soon to visit our city will not 
setFby several thousand as many people 
here as they will expefct. If they do 
they differ from 99 in evçry 100 out
siders in their estimate of Dawson’s 
population. The first thing that ususal- 
ly strikes a stranger on his arrival in 
Dawson is the absence of 20,000 or 30,- 
000 people whom they had expected to 
find here. But at present the popula
tion is less than jt has been known at 
any time since the arrival in the coun
try of the influx of ’97. There are 
many reasons for this mater ai decrease 
in the countiy’s population and it is 
highly probable that the coming visi
tors will be made acquainted witb rat- 
few of them before they leave.

The Athletic Association.
The meeting of the Dawson Athletic 

Asociation last evening wâs not very 
largely attended, although the member
ship rolls which have been circulated 
during the past week showed a very 
heavy increase in membership, as over 
300 names were presented.

The secretary, Mr. Young, was con
fined to his bed by illness, and the act
ing chairman, Dr. Wilcoxon, was un
able to attend. Joe Clarke acted for the 
secretary and Attorney McKay was 
placed in the chair:

The committee on constitution and 
by-laws presented a working draft of 
its work which was adopted without 
change. Owing to the fact that a per
manent president and other officers, 
under the constitution must be selected 
from the boaid of directors which con
sists ot ten members, yet to be elected, 
further work in this direction was post
poned.

It being understood that some athletic 
sports were to be inaugurated at the 
coming reception of the governor gen
eral, a committee of three, consisting 
of Dougherty, Watson and McDermott, 
with Mi, Young as an assistant com
mitteeman, was appointed on ways and 
means, and among other things will 
call upon the official# having in change 
the reception and lender co operation, 
as it was deemed to be the appropriate 
thing tq.suggest that the new associa
tion should be given charge of the 
athletics.

were out for the purse, and they en
joyed an animated and determined 
battle. The contest this evening prom
ises to excel the previous one, as Slervin 
has taken upon, himself to stop Manson 
in six rounds, and to attain this object 
Frank has to get going at the com
mencement of the bout, as Manson’s 
record places him in the ranks of the 
most prominent boxers in Australia. As 
was published in a previous Issue, the 
conditions of the contest are : Frank 
P. Slavin engages to stop Billy Manson 
inside of six round», the winner to take 
the whole of the gate receipts. The 
contest will be held in the Palace Grand

ha

M. C. Button, A. R. Brown and M. 
Cronin. Also a party of eight people 
who bad come down -the river from 
Rampart and who were wrecked on 
June 18.

:

Warm in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 18.—The excessive 

heat today caused the death of six per
sons in this city, and two in Camden, 
N. J. Up to a late hour tonight 40 
cases of postration were treated at vari
ous hospitals. According to the report 
of the forecaster, this was the hottest 
day of the suhimer. ’ The humidity was 
63 per cent during the day, but de
creased tonight to 50 per cent "at 8 
o’clock, at which hour the thermometer 
registered 90 degrees.

:

:K

St 10 :30 this evening, doors opening at 
9 o’clock. The management nave full 

The «learner Sybil sailed laet night of the house, and in con
, for the upper river after aTSUg watt in crow,liug will be obviated

port for repairs to her machinery. She 
ran as far as Indian river, when she 
broke down again and was compelled 
to put back to port. Her next sailing 
is indefinite.

m ■ though it was supposed they had_beeo 
subpoeued. They had not been, how
ever, owing to a misunderstanding! 
and the case, like the two previous 
ones, went over.

The following jurors have been sum
moned to serve.at the present criminal 
sitting of the court, beginning tod*?; 
W. A. C. Baldwin, J. P. McLennan, F. 
C. Liddle, D. Matheson, A. B. Marks, 
David Dojg, Jas. McDonald, A. J. Me- 
Farline, Henry Bobson, C. D. Grange, 
Henry Piggott, H. B. Young, Robert 
Craig, Rosa Eckhardt, H. Rolpb, r. R. 

* r &Cri*
named

m<
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8. S. Bailey was reported at Selwyn n i« a ««-colunm foliq, and from it. jjTr^^Tvn'g

The Canadian left Whitehorse this p!Jt of the advertisers of its home h“"'S

town, which speak, well for Us future^ out of buainesa by the outside competi- 
R. J. Burde the Tribune’s editor and and the ’ futurewill

manager, in his salutatory, writes much ^ actjoa wws decided upon
The Eldorado pwed Selkirk at 9:30 makes^e statement that the paper is ^Vkholder^beld

H#^rsitnifeshe

hours and she is lt^ A New Bridge. an ally of the National. The latter
thought she s on a ar * Notices are out asking for tenders for controlled the output of fifteen factories

Steamboat men are expe the construction of a bridge across the in the combination and the Continental
great deal of ifficu yia slough on Fifth avenue between blocks Company operated 17 similar factories,
petent men to W nvtoor po. Jons^on n aod ,,, on the police govtrnulent ad- At the annual mating today the old 
the river boats, sjaimfier8 ' ' dition to Dawson townaite. The bridge board of directors was re-elected and
French were both 00k rig is to be 100 feet long «off 20 feet wide, empowered to act as trustees in the di»-
engineer this morning,but wltnout sue- plang of wbich may ^ wep at the office solution proceedings. Some of the tac-

Tbe Anglian is being held until the commissioner.---------------------------- tories will be bought back by their or
be secured fur the position. ------- ------------------- iginal ownera aDd the others will be

sold to the highest bidder.

■

K

this morning coming down.'

morning at 2 o’clock. . -• '
The ate itner Victorian was reported 

at Hoots',inqua going up at 11 last
, F.

, The last 
was excused on account of illness.

Ritchie, Chas. 
and A. J. Bamnight.

Greeting From Hawaiian».
Washington, July 18. —The president 

has received the following letter: _ 
Honolulu, June 30, 1900. 

‘‘To His Excellency, William McKin*
of tb*

I

m;'s >•

B- ley. President, and Congress 
United States ot America—Greeting: 
"We, the native Hawaiian citisen»« 

the territory of Hawaii send their greet
ing ; they wish to express to you tw 
appreciation and thanks for the lib*™ 
laws which the conrgess has ensW 

territory of Hawaii, and 
l on the

II
-

cess, 
a man can for the I

your excellency approved 
day of April last. •

“We further extend our good wish 
|o your excellency, to the congress * 
the people of America. Respectfully 
yours, D. KÀLAÜOKALÀN1,' 

“JAMES K. KAULIA, 
“ROBERT W. WILCOX, ^ 

“National Committee,

nail Arrives. An Expensive Goodnight.
A small consignment of mall arrived Every evening at 10 o’clock, Mrs. 

on the Yukoner last night, she bring- Maud Cerey, of New York, calls up her Vancouver News,
ing but six. sacks. A large quantity of father, Capt George S. Stone, of Cin- Vancouver, July 18,-At a meeting of
paper, and periodicals are now se'nt cinnati, on the long distance telephone the Board of Trade it was resolved by
through the mails and are arriving with and bids him goodnight. Each mes- the boardf that the government at Ot-
every mall. This class of mail ia sent sage costs $3.50, but Capt Stone thinks fawa be asked to discontinue the qnar
through from outside points at one-half It cheap enough at that price. He is a «ntine of boats entering this frort trom
a cent per pound. Local news dealers street car magnate.—EX. the United States, as there was no fur-
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the most remarkable legal controversies threerqmirters of a mile from the town 
that ever took place in the comte of | of Lytton. The rhajof portion of the 
Texas has just been learned here.

“White Tass and Yukon Rout

Str. BAILEY
;

machinery was purchased in this coun- 
Readers of the daily "newspapers wfl 1 try ttonf the workshops of firms who 

Yecall the unusual injunction issued by have been engaged in the construction 
a Dallas judge about a year and a half 
ago restraining a Mr. Warfield, who 
represented one of the largest tobacco 
manufacturers in the East, from meet
ing or conversing with Mrs. Vivian 
Morris, nee Moody, formerly of Jeffer 
son, Texas, and a woman noted for her 
beauty. At the time of this unusual 
proceeding Warfield and. Mr, and Mrs.
Morris were residing in Dallas, and 
the order of the court was issued at the cling belt, raising -the gravel from the 
instance of the husband of the woman, bed of the river.

iES ot dredges for the last 30 years. Two 
pontoons 32x100 feet, were constructed, 
the timbers being bolted to steel frames 
and both then joined by heavy timbers, 
forming one solid barge with a space of 
five feet six inches between the two. It 
is through this space the bucket ladder 
travels. Unlike the ordinary harbor 
dredge—which bas only one bucket, a 
number of buckets form an endless trav-

An Ohio Mm Tells of How He Captured 
“a Wife Here.

*

Will be the Next Boat for

Points 1White Horse and All WayHis Rival Committed Suicide—He Had 
to Show Her Sso.ooo-Trtumph 

at Last. ->*

he Ter. 
inal

»
CHAMBERS, Agent.

I '
. m.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY’ " From Wednesday's Daliv - ------
A recent dispatch from Toledo, O., 

to the Chicago Inter-Ocean contains the 
following romantic story of love, jeal- 
onsy, suicide, persistence and marriage

-;y NELS PETERSON, Ganerel Mnneger
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado

Warfield disobeyed the injunction of The work was carried to completion 
the court and was held . in contempt, under the Supervision of an experienceed
He was fined $100 and given three days engineer who has been engaged in

on in jail, but on the payment of the fine dredging the rivers of New Zealand for
’DHemv°R Chelton, a former resident he was released. r, .... the last 30 years. Climatic conditions

rittawa county, who has been in the Warfield and the woman suddenly have made necessary the enclosing of 
Alaska gold fields, recently returned af- disappeared, and for many months no the machinery, which' has been lone 
itran absence of nearfr-AHW years, one knew where they had gone,-but by building a frame structure the length 
rhellon had been generally regarded by only recently their whereabouts became and width ot the pontoons, only leav
es acquaintance» aa a confirmed bach- known. They were in Hongkong, ing a gangway on both sides. The craft 

1 and those who knew him best were China. Information reached here that is equipped with two bolllers, main en-
I IJativ surprised when be returned with they were married there a few days ago, gine, winches, dynamos,' donkey en- 
I 8 fe , bright, intelligent woman of a divorce-having been granted separat- .gines, etc , the boilers and engines be- 

GUILTY* 1 iîfeut 35 years of age. According to ing Mr, and Mrs. Morris in this city ing built by Robey, of Lincoln, while 
1 “• storv he married her in Dawson about ten days ago. The divorce was the winches came Iront the works of
1 winning her consent after a long granted to the husband by Judge Irby William Symons & Co., Glasgow. The
■ v y’ , Dunklin ot the Forty-eighth district, dredge is lighted throughout hy elec-

much The cablegram announcing the mar- tricity, having both arc and incandea- 
riage of the woman and Warfield was cent lamps.
received at Jefferson some time last The points claimed in favor of the 
week. Warfield ,still continues to repre
sent the same tobacco company in the 
Chinese empire. He is said to be quite 
wealthy and owns considerable valuable 
property in Dallas.

SIP®. Speed, Safety, ( otnfort. For reservation of ataterooma and ticket» or lor an;
tion apply to company’s- ofllca

WILLIAM F. GEORGE. AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT..
m

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

nue Con.
ilty.

I -i ^O.IW. HOBBS. PRO».

MmContractors & Builders

fVatrofwtareteeg

BRICKS, LIME & LUMB

- :ri:'■ .... . ,....
Chelton was reluctant to speak

of his matrimonial adventure, but the 
' cariosity of a cousin who lives on Wal- 

bridge avenue in this city elicited the 
following statement :

: “Two years ago if any one had told
me I would ever marry I would have 
been tempted to resent the insinuation 
as an insult, for a youthful experience 
had set me, as I thought, irrevocably 
against the gentler sex. But I met my 
fate in far-off Alaska, and in a peculiar 
manner. I may say, however, that to 
Ibis day, I don't know as much as I 
might about my wife. She suits me; 

| I love her dearly, and that is aH that

lave Been
the

:
Dealers In BulMW Supplie.

trouMflttera and Undertaker!

TT

New Zealand dredge are that it iaaut o- BUBAl
matte, requiring few attendants and 
capable of handling large quantities of l 
dirt. The capacity of the one at Lyt- i '*9® 
ton is 2000 cubic yards per working twvvwvywwuvwv» 
dar of twenty-four hours. The cost up 
to the present has been <n the neigh
borhood of $15,000.—PM.
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. „ Decadence of the Cowboy.
Northern Montana is bewailing the 

decadence of the cowboy ; justly it 
would seem, if there be truth in the re- 
dort that two border outlaws chased a Special Values!Her Tip of No Avoll.

A determined woman from the West 
visited Washington not long ago for the 
purpose of interviewing a member of 
the cabinet on a subject ot interest to 
her. She called, as it happened, just at 
the time when tbe frauds in ttie Cuban 
postal department were made public, 
and the majority of the president’s ad
visers, absorbed in considering tbe mat
ter, had given inslmctictsthat thdy 
were not to be disturbed.

“So you refuse 'to take my card to 
the secretary ?' ' asked the determined 
lady of the messenger.

“It would be against my orders, and 
I don’t dare to,” replied the messen
ger, politely.

The visitor turned away in high dud
geon, but a happy thought"occurred to 
her and she retraced her steps. “Here 
my man, “ she said, insinuatingly, 
“here ia 50 cents. Now will you take 
my card in?”

“I'm paid a bigger salary than that 
to keep your card out, madam,'* re
sponded the darkey, shaking his bead. 
- New York Tribune.

Answer» for the Anxkm*.
Glortana B., of Westport, writes: 

“I have a young gentleman caller yrho 
is always trying to kiss me. How/Âball 
I dissuade him?’’

You should dissuade him with a hat
pin or an ax, Gloriana, but as an all- 
around anti-kiss argument there is 
nothing so dissuading and at the same 
time painless as a large Bermuda onion, 
says the Baltimore American. You 
should eat one or two or three before 
tbe kissing bug flies around.

“Musician,” of Waverly, wants to 
know how to discover whether or not 
her piano keys are ivory or celluloid.

Touch them carefully with a lighted 
match. If they are celluloid you 
should then call tbe fire department.

“ Housewife, “ -of Roland Park, asks: 
“How can I keep roaches out of' lard?"

Place the butter near by. They prefer

I
*

dozen members of the Diamond R. 
round-up outfit for 20 mtleS, in terror- 
stricken search for refuge, to the town 
of Culbertson. Think of it! Twelve 
doughty knights of the plain, blue of 
lip and wild of eye, spurring theii 
horses to incontinent flight over sage 
brush and bunchgtass, and ever and 
anon 'turning their wan faces backward 
over shivering shoulders for a look at 
their relentless pursuers. Picture in 
your mind’s eye the scudding of a dozen 
jack rabbits close pressed by a pair ot 
ravenous wolves ! Ob, the horror of it !

Tbe report from Culbertson says that 
the cowboys were unarmed, excepting 
one or two guns in the whole outfit. 
It is a harsh allegation, and public 
judgment should be suspended pending 
the receipt of further particulars. If 
it be proved true—ah, well, we of Mon
tana must blush for the shame of it ! 
The traditions of the gun are dear to 
the Western heart. It has barked de
fiance to law and order, it has been the 
chief property of the cowboy comedy 
of “shooting up the town," and it has 
furnished ragtime music for many a 
tenderfoot to da lice by. Has the west
ward course of/ empire relegated tbe 
“shooting iron/’ to the scrap pile? Has 
it gone the Way of the brown buffalo 
and the preserved Indian ? Will it no 
longer danglè in menace from the belt 
ot the bold vaquera? It would seem 

for the report has it that the Dia
mond R. outfit was unarmed.

All the world will join in the North
ern Montana wail.
Time, has shattered the idol of tbe 
“wild and woolly West.’’ The long 
locks ot the cowboy have been shorn ; 
his goatee is preserved only as 
pry on the ageing face of Buffalo Bill 
Cody ; bis buckskin habiliments have 
given way to overalls apd jumpers, and 
his bravery is bound between the yel
low covers of a nickel novel.

Twelve cowbbys chased by two ban
dits! They ’Will never believe it in 
the East, where the popular idea of 
the cowboy is still somewhat awesome 
and picturesque, 
swallowing our pride, we will hence
forth |5uk upon him as a herder ot cat 
tie and fcrander of calves—our calf boy.

Butte City Mont. ) Inter Mountain.

We are offering great values on all our
11 Jis necessary.

“A few months before I married there Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

uunsel the 
court if be 

d not seem 
finally said 
n a week, 
e would be 
it no date

drifted into Dawson a woman who 
seemed to possess plenty of pluck and 
grit and seme money. She started a 
boarding bouse and prospered, 
gave her name as Mrs. Varley McKen- 
drick, and said she came from Winni- 

The men all admired her from 
the start, but she kept them tactfully at 
a distance.

She

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
-

PfK-
- 1

;

We are noWexpecting large consignment» of good» for Fall and jj 
Winter, ami we will offer special Inducements to purchaser» on all : 
our light weight good».

g, who shot 
jort on the 
near White 

Cing stated 
ego that he 
ittorney ant 
oruey Dark 
ic of his a- 
If-defense ii 
•der, but the 
rting that i 
ade. Crowe 
at in antici- 
sort he bad 
d as to bis 
id Good, the 
he pnspnet 
ly sine/ bis 
becution was 
‘e was more 
lan insanity, 
ther time is

became interested, and T"I soon
thought; that she regarded me with 
some favor. She was always reticent 
about herielt, but in answer to an im
pertinent remark by a rough miner one 
evening, said that she had nothing to 
be ashamed of in-bar former life,, and 
upon his sneering rejoinder I knocked 
him down and thrashed him soundly. 
For this she seemed to feel kindly to
ward me, and I, well, I fell head over 
heels in love with her, and like a fool,

Hershbero *

SBTHE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK F&ONT STREET - *

■

■ ■

EDON’T BE SHY!told her so thatxame evening and asked 
her to marry me. She refused itift, but 
did it so nicely that I thought more of 
her than eves, *
“About this time a New Yorker who 

bad been making considerable money 
began to hoard at her place, and she 
seemed to think be was a pretty nice 
sort of a fellow. In fact, T thought he 

.monopolized too much of her attention, 
and I grew rather jealous. I had made 
up my mind to win her if I could and 
return home. I had been doing fairly- 
**H, and she told me on one occasion 
that she would like to leave Alaska as 
Woo as she bad accumulated a little 
fortune.

mm

If you need your toilet cleaned 
or -any other garbage removed,

■ ' ■ :;x;ÿÿ
CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN;es, and wai 1

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.so,
Pherson, tbe 
er when as 
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îg to moves 
lied and the 
in the box. 
led for three 
er, and none 
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; last named 
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AN1, '
[JLIA, 
V1LCOX, 
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ANN
The iconoclast,

"S p^eamey û Kearney
New Arrivak. *i

AURORA DOCKa mem-
“Tbe New Yorker, a man named 
arfsotÇ I was satisfied, had made up 

marry her, and this stimu- 
T 1#t*d me to press my suit with greater 

ardor. Well, I was refused again, and 
80 was he. I didn’t take it to beait as 
bedid, for the poor fellow shot himself, 
leaving a letter addressed to her, and to 
this day I don’t know what it 
tained. But I wasn’t made of that sort 
°f stuff, and concluded to try again. 
\ou know tbe old saying about trying 
again—well, that ia what I.did. 1

‘She finely told me one evening that 
file day I could show her that I was 
*otth $50,000 she would dispose of her 

p-belongings and become Mrs. Chelton. 
*»8 the happiest man on top of earth, 

* 1 had made a couple of good deals, 
•■d was climbing toward that figure 
*^*dly. The day came when—well, 
-fou don t .care so much about that as 
y|>u do about what happened. I mar
ried her. She said that she had no 
relatives for whom she cared particu- 
•rly, and readily agreed to -come back 
to Ohio with me.

/1MONG the &&W GOODS fust 
\ rectCbed sre tobs found ¥1*1*

ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES, 
- Fsncy Figured FQULARD SILKS.
PI Am Colored And eBl*ck TAr- 

• FETTA SILKS. Tlsin <BUck Sstin 
f 'DUCHESS, Beautiful <BUck And 
$ Colored CREPONS. Evening Shsdes 
I In ALBATROSS snd NUNS' VEIL- 
1 INGS, a ‘Bedutiful Line of Fine 
I SILK WAISTS, end a Complete 
J Line of RiOTIONS. ,

Freighting andTibis mind to

tieods dahyerad at the ForkvSil 
and Upper Houause creeka.

Rates Reasonable... 
Satisfaction tiuaranted

•sees Manon o with c»«a 
all oaotaa eivae aeoeai

it. pat-11. ■
?

____
“Lucy F. ” of Highlandtown, says : 

“My hair bruafi shows a good many 
falling hairs eveiy day. How csa I 
stop them?"

Soak the brush in glue over night. - 
“Rub*:

able )of your friend, whoib you were 
vi ait ing, to refuse to allow yon to use 
bis tootb brush. However, we should 
cultivate à sweetness of disposition 
which will enable us to overlook such 
traits iu'othera.

con

fiera in i Montana,

Robert It certainly wee inboa pi t-
BONDECf. CARR IBRS

DAILY SERVICE •

OSe« at laatiuasterr an4 f'aldt

SjgM SHOW WINDOWS

N.A.T.&T.CO.Gold Dredge for tbe Fraser.
There set mo now to be every proba

bility that a serious attempt will be 
made to win some portion of the gold 
dust which ia known to lie on tbe bed 
of the Fraser river. The undertaking 
ia due to John Cobledick, who first 
visited British Columbia in 1896, and 
has since paid much attention to the 
dredging possibilité» of the Fraser and 
its tributaries. The coadittoaa exist
ing in the rivera in British Columbia 
are similar to those extent wherever tbe 

not been introduced,

0RR & TUKEY’Si £
■— stage O

i
HINDLER,

HINDLEKv

HINDLER,

V'-p'.r* \
“Worried,” of CatonavlHe. The 

quickest way.to remove indelible ink 
from a carpet is to pour muriatic acid 
on the spot. Any carpenter can mend 
the hole it will make tn the floor.

Deify Eeeb We*
Near the Mother*To Grand Forks . ■

TTThe liquors are the beat to be bad, at 
the Regina.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

It might pay you to drop in and eee 
tbe new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

- Cabin Wanted. ...
- Lars Sc Ducloe, photographers, want 
to buy a cabin centrally located. Ap
ply at atndio, or Nugget office.

Tbe wannest and meet coeat«table 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dag Doctor, Pio
neer Drag Store.

mu. m i
or tnnu, w," 

««•ties BafMear* of AHDei 
lag Fla a ta a *pee tatty.

(kaa «. Smraaiee. Osa. A|t„ lasw II.

Leaves Forks . ..
^trrive at Dawson 
Iteaee Dawson 
Arrive at Fork*

FREKihTING TO THE CREEKS.

- - -»t S B. BL
------ UfcSOp. tn.
...—n's p. m. 
.................7 p. m.

I am going to look 
,nu°d 8 bit, buy a nice farm, and try 
to *'v« happily the rest of my life with 
®ywife, who is all and more than she
5*rn«d to me, even when X was court- 
t»g her.”

' ,, ^be pair are stopping at tbe bouse 
tu* , *nd> »nd will soon enjoy a lit- 
rt J’ .a.Wre ,r’P East, after which they 

P«ct to settle down to farming and 
— - - week raising. r™^sr:

gold dredge has 
insofar*that the placer miner may only 

the gold from tbe benches and 
bars. Father than this it is impossible
recover

—■ —
Granite and Enamelled Ware

for him to proceed^in an; atreaoi 
any great volume of water exista*

lu September of fort yvar epersTioDS 
commenced in the construction of i.ÿj2 ■ ;

DAWSON HARDWARE CO.,were
a dredge of a New Zealand pattern on 
the banks of the Fraser, near its con
fluence with the Thompson river and
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Now They Are ftiuried.
Worth, Tex., July 20.-The se- 
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‘ A large quantity of logs hhve broken 
through the boom on the K(pudike. '

• • An abundance of bernes eatt trow be 
found on nearly All the billy surround 
ing Dawson.

The run ot King salmon is nearly 
Silver salmon will soon make

High=Grade Goods.”brief hentio 46tossed by his excited movements, the 
almost frantic tones of hi* husky voice, 
which rose id an excited about at times ; 
the flashing of his §yeg gmLllie waving 
of his bands, combined with the awful 
import of his words, made up a dra 

it tM rallrt njjtjc picture never to be forgotten, and 
left no sympathy for the prisoner except 
that whiêb might be of a wholly moral 

- and impersonal character. ' .
Judge Craig nerved himself to do his 

duty, though it could bn—plainly seen 
that the effort was painful and costing 
him dearly.

During the silence which followed 
the plose of King's plea, one could al
most heat the heart beats of those near
est. The judge placed the black cap 
upon his head and said those words 
which have been heard so often, but 
whose awfnl import has always been 
freighted with the same meaning:

"Yon shall be hanged by the neck 
until deed, and may God have mercy 
on your sonl.

"Judge." said the prisoner, as he 
grasped the railing of the box and 
leaned forward, “Td rather you would 
send me out to be shot through the 
bead in the morning. Imprisonment is 
not to my taste ” -TlL..

The prisoner was led away to bis chll, 
which will open again for him when 
he passes forth to meet the doom his 
crime merits on the second day of Oc
tober.

After it was over the judge laid his 
head upon bis arms on the .table and 
wept, an<Hf there was any sympathy in 
the hearts of those present it was cer
tainly dne to Judge Craig at that 
moment. —

5*^
sr

* irand Ust Night. VOL.over, 
their appearance..

The weather is reported cool and 
with an average temperature of 48 de
grees at points up tfie river.

J. S. Lancaster Was a passenger on 
the Lightning last night. He will re
turn about the first of September, with 
an,immense shipment of bay and grain.

Trevor Curry was a passenger on the 
Yukoper going out today. He has cotnf 
pleted the Compllatibh of that portion 
of his forthcoming book pertaining to 
Dawson.

John Lilly, ot Lilly Bros., of Seattle, 
Skagway and Bennett, who recently ar
rived with a large caigo of feed, pur
chased property on Third avenue near 
second street, where he has just com
pleted a coriugated iron warehouse 
40x100 feet.

Workmen are engaged in digging an 
immense ditch to drain the stagnant 
water now enclosed in the slough back 
of the barracks. The water of the 
Klondike will flow through, the ditch, 
emptying into the Yukon.

Numerous wells are being sunk around 
town at points contiguous with the 
Klondike or Yukon. No frost is found 
when gravel is uncovered, and the water 
obtained is absolutely pure, being 
filtered by the gravel through which 
it flows.

A Delicious and Nutritious 
Food .... .GRAPE NUTS

FLAKED WHEAT, OERMEA, FARlN*

&-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue
ed Only Enter- 
tling Manson

Might Lick a Postage Stamp.

From Wednesdav, Daily 
When any management of a pugilistic 

contest or, in fact, any other sort of en
tertainment attempt, to get along pros
perously without expending any money 
for advertising, such event is usually 
more or less of a frost ; hence the fact 
that not half a dozen reserved seatr 
down stairs were sold for the pugilistic 
hnnt< lest nmht at the Palace Grand.

YUKON DOCK CO.I .
w Meed, Man acid c

Special Arrangements made for Storage of Goods
IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.

WWW

FOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE... Goods Insured A {(tlnit Kire Of Trus
I Jrfldc

Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.bouts last night at the Palace Grand. 
The balcony and boxes weie fai.ly well 
filled and the small space left for the 
'general admission" contingent was 

crowded. Not over # dozen and a half 
seats were occupied. : * ‘
: only entertainment of the night 

was furnished by the Agee 'Brothers, 
Roy and Harry, in a four round contest 

Ed O’Donnell as ref
are both quite scien- 

and since his last appearance, 
of the brothers,

r- ! ■
THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON<«

« FIWARM STORAGEa
- LV-*-----For the Winter Months.

r
Special Rates for Large Consignments.

* Goods Stored in Our Storehouse Insured at a Low Rate. Competent Men in Charge, Thelnex
for points, with

SI

POLICE COURT NEWS. 'TABOR A HULMB—Barristere and Solidtorr 
Advoeates; No tarifs Pu bUc; Conveyance*

pheum Building? -------------------- U' *’ °!'
Harry, the 
shows rapid advance in the manly art. 
A year hence Roy must either look to 
bis Unrels or play second fiddle In the 

The contest which was

A Treat for Smokers.
Macanley Bros, are importing 200,000 

cigars, including the popular and fav
orably known Benj, Franklin, Henry 
Clay, Brooks, Figaro de Rothschild, 
Dingo Chib, etc.

We fit gjasifcs^ Pioneer drug storç.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Yesterday afternoon at.... 1:30 John
Lockman, notwithstanding the iiuseem- 
lyness of the hour for such transactions, 
got the notion that he needed some 
wood, and needed it right then. Be- 

_ , „ sides, there'is so little difference in the
Transportation Items. penetrating qualities of the daylight

The steamer Bailey arrived last night during the twenty four hours, that 
with 66 tons ot freight but no passen- there seemed in John’s eyes little rea-

s„,..nrdb„„, s;t'"Ætrteb .nits
which boat should arrive tonight. The got lt ,, w. Hj Dnff (who is artiitfari- 
Canadian is reported to be carrying the ly recognized by the police authorites 
government mail. as the owner of the wood), and a limb

The Ynkoaer i. billed to
and is the first boat out of the C. D. o’clock John was awarded a contract to 
Co. carrying passengers at the new perform one month’s labor, free of 
schedule of $40 first-class, $30 second- charge, tor the benefit of a deserving 

. government. John will now get a sur-
" „ , ,, .. „ . felt of wood and the cutting into proper

The Bailey will follow the Yukoner dimension, thereof. With great 
up river and will probably sail tonight, alacrity John was permitted to go at it.

The Lightning sailed last night for This afternoon Unole Hoffman and 
Whitehorse. Tom Davies, general man- Miss Corinne Gray will be heard re-
•s- - ? *• »■ »■ =«-
ont on her. He is going to Skagway to 
meet his partner, C. A. Hugher, of the 
Pacific Coast Lumberman Journal, at 
that point. He will return in ten days.
Mr. eFowle, of the A. C. Co., is acting 
as temporary manager during his ab-

StiNOA)
V" F. HAOEL, Q. C., Barrister, Notarr-tr, „ ],0IÜCCI,.J, Webb bloak, opp. LanSster f 
Calderhead’s wharf, Dawson____

fisr> \ hot from start to finish, was declared a

The so-called "evetft of the evening, ’’ 
on next in whet was to have been 

a six-ronnd, or Las, go between Frank 
P. Slavin end Billy Manson, both from 

try that produced .Fitzsimmons, 
Slavin is well known as a clever man— 
by all odds the moSt clever in this por- 
tion of the country—and needs no de
scription here. Manson should be

------------- " ABSAYtRS. - ------------
JOHN B. WARDEN, », I. C.~ Assayer for Bsnk 

of British North America. Gold dun mik 
ed and assayed. Assays mad of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores nd coal.

Desired t 
sary V

jb± :,:v

DOMINION LAND SURVEYOaS.
/TYRRELL A GREEN, Minin* Engineers *w 

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, cornti 
First Ave. and Frtt Ave. South, Opp. Klondikt 
Hotel, Daweon,

Prepare for Winter.
Paper your cabin now. We have a 

fine line of wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. 
Anderson Bros., Second at. eft A «peril 

trustees ol 
last eveni 
first impi 
awdiscui 

One of I 
I the board 

ject by nc 
! nation of 

tendered

DENTISTS.
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bride 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plati 
All Work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’s k 
change Building.

Public Notice.
PATENTS from the Dominion Government 
x were Issued ana have been received at the 
Registry Land Office, at Dawson, for the lots 
or pieces of ground hs hereinafter mentioned.

All interested parties and owners ol said lots 
are requested to produce at said Registry Land 
Office their titles, so that a certificate of title 
can be Issued to them.

All patents for which a certificate ol title will 
not be required and issued at once, will be sent 

be dealed with, according to clrcum.-

called "Willie" instead of “Billy” 
and should dress a la Fauntleroy and 
wear copper tips on bis shoes. He is s 
nice, gentlemanly appearing fellow and 
is apparently very brave. (It requires 
a brave heart to venture out on sneb 
slim legs as Manson’s. ) He has an ad
mirable form for a clerk or stenog
rapher, but as a prizefighter—well, it is 
doubtful if he could knock down a two- 
bit piece on an employer or a moon
light picture of Slavin’s shadow 

In the first roond when Slavin would 
make a ieint, the impetus of the dis
placed »ir was about as much as Man- 
son could withstand, and in the early 
portion of the second round when Frank 
caught him a mild awing in the jaw, 
the man who is said to have won many

FOR SALE.
TjlOR SALE—At half price, one 10 h. p. sun 

boiler, with fittings; must go at once, 
ply Groeery.

ok OrplKtimback to 
stances, viz.:

I. GOVBRNMRt# ADDITION.
Block A, lots 1, 2, 8, ft.

“ B, lots 2, 3.
“ C, lots 1, 6, 7.
" D, lots 4, 6,7.
“ E, lots 3, 4, 6, 7, 10,17. 18, 19, 21, 23, 24.
“ F, lots 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,10, 11, 12, 14.
“ d. lots 2. 3. N. ^ 4, 5, 6, 9.
*r H lota 4. 5, 7, 9; H, -
•* I, lots 2, 3, ft, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 18, 14.
“ J, lots 4, 6.
“ K, lots 1, 3, 5, 6.
“ L, lots 2, 3, 5, 10,13, 24. 26.
“ M, lots 2, 6. 6, 8. 9, 13,14, 16.
“ O, lots 1, 2, 6,10,12, 14 
“ Q, lots 2, 4, 6, 7, 9,10,11.12,16.
•* 6, lots 2 14.
“ U, lots W 1,2, à, 4, 5,10,11.
“ V.lots 4,5>
“ X, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9,11,,12,15, 16,
M Y, lots 4, 6, 7.

. “ No. 1, lots 2, 3, 6,15.
“ No. 2, lots 1, 2, 3, ft, 30.
“ No. 4, lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 7.

Arranging for a School.
Commissioner Ogilvie informed a 

Nugget representative today thatt ar
rangements for the opening of a school 
in this city at an early date are now 
well advanced. A building , is r being 
engaged and one teachei has been al
ready secured. The commissioner did 
not give any details as to the building 
or its location, neither did he mention 
the name of the teacher employed. Full 
particulars of the long needed innova
tion will be given as soon as all arrange
ments have been completed. '

It is now an assured fact that Dawson 
is at last to have a public school which 
will be an honor to the city as well as 
to those through whose efforts it will 
be provided. x

EAll this week____  - /'

First Time in Dawson of the Farcical L'owW 
in three acts,

sence.
The Zealandian arrived at Whitehorse 

this morning at 2 o’clock. The Vic
torian left at the same hour.

Selkirk reported the passing of the 
Nora on her up-river run at 1 a. m. to
day. ______________ ,

$

Curried QpH 1C
i fierce battles in Australia, went down 

and out ; at least be was declared out, 
and very properly, too, by Referee Ud 
ODonnell, whose humane heart would 
not longer permit the poor, out-claaeed 
man (what hie class is would be hard 
to say) to take any more punishment.

The contest ( ?) was decided ip favor 
of Slavin who stepped to the rope and 
humbly apologized to the audience for 
giving such a miserably poor exchange 
fur money paid. The audience was 
disgusted that any man who bad no 
more chance than the proverbial snow
ball should put bimaelf up as being 
capable of affording entertainment.

"Turned Up" at the Orpheum.
"Turned Up” is the attraction on the 

Orpheum boards this week, and while 
as a farce it ie a success, and has re
ceived the stamp of approval of New 
York theater patrons, it is doubtful if 
it will be as profitable in Dawson as 
was Hazel Kirke, the melodrama of last 
week. If it is not, it will not be the 
fault of the company or the piece, but 
rather the preference ot the. Dawson 
audience for melodrama,

"Turned Up” is full of fun and un
expected happenings all productive of 
merriment, the whole of which brings 
upon the unexpected turning up of peo
ple at extremely inconvenient times and Taka-Nip. 
m the face of circumstances which ren
der their absence very much to be de
sired. t

To begin with Alt Layne as Cspt.
Midway, turns up after be is supposed
to have^^Become^ ornTrlhuHorTo ihéji»^* ~ . ^ T—! VOTICE I# Rerêty given met thetoiiowrag

There is a brisk demand for Canton survey, notice of which Is published below,
mattinff bombnroofs with rice naner has been> approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis- mailing uomuproois wun rice paper eloner 0, tbeYukon Territory, ipd unless pro-
prayer» gummed on them. These are tested within three mouths from the date of 
certain to turn aside the shells from the S.rreP^^et,l0^,^?DPr^5nrrleK6,°Si 
invaders’ heavy siege gnns.—Cleveland property a. established by said survey shall 
Plait, constitute the true and unalterable boundariesnain xreaier. of such property by virtue of an order In coun

cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day ol March, 1900.

With the Full Cast of the Company, 
followed by amm II. KLQNnYKB CITY. 

Block No. 1, lots 1,6,17,19.
•• No. 3, lots 3, IS.
“ No. 5, lots 5,6.
“ No. 6, lots 1, 3, 4,10,16,17, IS 
•« No. 7, lots 16,18, 82, 52.
“ No. 9, lot 13.

,'sS in. lanos's.
Block A, lots 2, 6,14, 19.

<• H.A, lots 10,11.
" D, lot 5. ■ ' .
“ li, lot 19,
“ J, tot 2.
“ Y, lots 1,16

Ffi*

Choice Olio of Specialties- •

NE
jy|QHR & WILKINS j ^

GROCERS 1
We bai 
eignmi 
Chocol

War Notes From China.
The imperial arsenal at Sinh-Hi is 

running nights, making metal shields 
with scare heads on them.

Prince Bung is buying up all the two- 
handed wooden swords for the use of

!F Family Trade... . .fliners’ OutfitIV. SMITH'S ADDITION.
All lots in Smith’s addition except the part 

west of First avenue.
I

Third Street and Third Avenue.V. BONANZA CITY.
Block B, lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8.

'• C, lots 1, 2,3, 4, 5 
“ K, lots 1, 2, 3 4, ft, 6, 7, 8. 22, 23, 24. 
“ J, pert of block J.

m
pow Open for Butinai I j

...Grand Forks Mlrket

Meals of All Kinds wT^.L„E.'S^ntiL
F. GE1SMAN —

the royal guard.
Twenty stands of firecracker guns 

have been seized in the province of VI. GOVERNMENT RESERVE ADDITION. 
Block 11, lots 1,2.

" 12, lots 7, 8, », 12.
13, lots 6, 7.

•• 14, lots 6, 8, to, 11.
•• 15, lots 3, 677.
“ 18, lots h, 6. ■

Dawson, 23rd July, 1900.
-ew J. K. G1ROÜARD, Registrar.

WILL HANG OCTOBER 2.
! Our sh

(Continued from page 1. ) Twenty-five thousand war gongs are 
being lacquered in colots and provided 
with bamboo thumpers. These will be 
beaten upon as soon as the white devils 
appear and are expected to throw them

*stairs again after coming down ready 
to return a verdict, to await the finish
ing of the attorneys’ argument concern
ing the tost point, "7 ■_____________ ;

The jury did not leave the box after 
the delivery of the last instruction, 
but after a brief consultation. Foreman 
Ritchie arose and delivered a verdict ot 
guilty.

There was a moment’s silence in the 
courtroom before the judge asked the 
prisoner at the bar if he had anything 
to say as to why sentence should not 
be passed upon him. -V (

"Yes, judge, I have everything to 
say," replied King, promptly. "In 
the first place those two witneaases have 
lied."

Then followed a description by the 
prisoner of the killing of his victim, 
which might nave applied to the butch
ery of an ox in the shambles rather 
than to the murder of a defenseless 
man, so far as any feeling of repent- 

remorse was concerned. His
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Hay Feed
500 TONSr-'

Notice.
W ..Elfinny tribes of the deep, and arrivea at 

home to find bis wife (Miss D'Avara) 
married to Bones (Mr. Post), an Irish 
undertaker. Hie son, an author (Mr. 
Lawrence), is about to be married to the 
only daughter of Gen. Baltic (Mr. Mul
len).

There is a general mix-up of the 
affaire of the families, and just as it 
begins to look as if some one might get 
into trouble,Cleopatra, the hitherto un
known wife and general mascot for the 
captain, arrives upon the scene, and 
the captain, who has been making all 
sorts of threats, gets a call down.

The captain’s daughter (Miss Blos
som) is about to marry Nod Steddam 
(Mr. O'Brien) when she discovers that 
her family skeleton is dark of hue and 
of theatening demeanor. Then there's 
more trouble, which all ends by George 
Midway bribing Bones and the colored 
wife to disappear, which they do in 
concert, and everyone gets married and 
in supposed to live happy ever after.

One of the chief attractions of the 
Orpheum this week is not on the bill 
at all. It is the large eagle which sits 
very quietly and1 intelligently on ■ stool 

t at the theater £ t. _JBBI
taker. The bird attracts much atten-

The!
We will receive about September 1st 

•r>Q0 tons of Hay and Feed- Contracts 

taken for future delivery.
The same stored,, and insured free ol 

charge.

*%%%Twain at the Telephone.
While living at his home at Hart

ford, Conn., Mark Twian was one 
morning deep in the composition ot 
some humorism from which he expected 
a good deal, when he was balled to the 
telephone. He told the servant to re
ceive the message and bring it to him, 
but in a few momenta was informed 
that the party at the other end of the 
wire wanted him. Provoked at the in
terruption, Mark went to the telephone, 
and, after "helloing" for some time 
without an answer,disused some lan
guage not generally seeh in print, but 
which was certainly picturesque. 
While thus engaged he heard an answer 
in astonished tones and recognized the 
voice of an eminent divine whom he 
knew vety well. "Is that you, doc
tor?"
didn't hear What you said. My butler 
has been at the telephone and said he 
couldn)t understand you."

Prices reduced. -Shirts now 50c, col
lars 16c, cufiir-pcr pair, 26c. Cascade 
Laundry. ______________

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
j at the Regina.

m
No. 13 Eldorado.—Creek claim No. 18, situated 

' on Eldorado creek, In the Troandlke .mining 
division of Ihe Dawson mining district, Y. T., 
plans ol which are deposited in the office of the 
Gold Commissioner, at Dawson, Y. T. Survey
ed by C. W. 8. Barwell, Dominion Land Sur
veyor. First published July 14, I960.

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAO,A,
W A REH OUSEM EN.Egg

PROFESSIONAL CARDS W« hBonanza - MarketLAWYERS
■RURRITT A McKAY—Advocate*, Solicitors, 

Notaries, &c. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front at. Safe deposit box in A.C, vaults.

E.L.

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

EDM, opposite mmCo's office Block.
A L’GLSTK NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission sL, 
"• Dawson.
■\TORTON~P. WALLING, Attorney and Conn- 
•" selor at Law, NoUry'Public, Nome, Alaska.

FERNAND DE JOVRNRL

Eg
21 A. C.

«nee or
horribly realistic description of how 
he had fired the murderous shot and his 
acting out of how the murdered than 
had only thrown up his hands part way, 
then half turning bad slowly sunk into 
a sitting posture in the canoe, the head 
lolling back in horrid evidence of 

7 death, only differed in minor and in
consequent details from what bad been 
sworn to by Knouff and EvetetÇ, bu 
will be long remembered by all who 
beard and saw it, as one of the most Hon. 
terrible seif-conviction* e*er witnessed ■ 
The prisoner’s gray hair and beard wor

^.Wall Paper... 
Paper han^inj

ANDERSON BROS., Second At--•

- 4

; mHENRY BLKSXKEa 
TJI.EECKER AND D1 JOURNEL,

> Attorneys at Law,
•Offices—Second street, In the Josllu Building, 
Residence—Tblntavenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson

Bp
K 0questioned Mr. Clemens. "1

#
0 InKLCOORT, McDOUGAL A SMITH—Barrie- 

u ters, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 
Rooms 1 and 2, Chls- DP 1 »- H SltsdV

r Uiblattevelectricat Daweon and Ottawa. I 
holm Biock, Dawaon, Special attention given
Mi ^FrankT^.Doug^l, John° '

0 1

0 Em
Salt

Dawson Electric Light A 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
Power*SoneemsarKRinriki^'

WADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
" Office, A. C. Office Building. *Try Cflsçadc l aundry for high-class 

ork at reduced prices.
pATTULLO A &1DLKY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.
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